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DAILY NEW MEXICA

SANTA

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1889.

VOL. 25.
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New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

ASSETS

Company and Financial Institution in the world.

The largest Life

Iiishi-;iii-

Its Policy la thu most

c

ever oflered by any Insuaiuee

l

lilx-ra-

Company.

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

& MOST

Coffees, Teas, ami Spices,

over Second National Bank

Peas,

2 IIjb,

g

No tali

representation
or
Rnoth

Diamond Setting

'838.

CLOCKS,

made

ail

Watch

....

ail

Beparas

Batavin Orated Pineapple, per can. .$ 35 Highland Milk per ran
"
"
" .... 30 Eagle
Blackberries
'
" 3 cans for
" .... 30 Crown
Sliced Pineapple
" .... 30 Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Pitted Cherries
"
50 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Piatt k Sliced Peaches
'
" .... 40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Strawberries
'
"
40 Batavia F. S. Peas, percan
White Cherries
'
"
" Succotash
"
40
Grated Pineapple
"
"
35
Lima Beans
Raspberries
"
"
" Tomatoes
35
Sliced Pineapple
.
" Corn
"
25
Vwoet Potatoes, 3 tbs, percan
"
"
" B. Beans
2 tbs
25
Koast Beef
10 Piatt's Small June Peas "
Potted Tongue, per oau
" Early
"
25
Bologna Sausage
"
"
" Marrow
Peas
25
Pigs' Feet
" Royal Peas
"
"
30
Chili con Came
" Lima Beans
"
"
25
Russian Caviar
"
" Sugar Corn
"
30
Roast Chicken
"
" Maine Corn,
"
30
Roast Turkey
"
"
25 Asparagus, 2 tbg
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,

15
15
15
15
15

"

"
3 H'S,
Apples
Cranberries, per qt
2
Ross Patent Flour, 50 lb sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 fc sack. . .2
1
Cream of KauHas, 50 lb sack
Boston Browu Bread Flour, per pkg. .
Farina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
1
Red Ball,
50 lb "
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE,
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Store and Factory,
NortheaHt corner of the Flaia Batavia Keel Raspberries, per can ....
"
"
Strawberries
'
" ....
White Cherries
Efficiently Done
Promptly

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
WATCHES,

IMI'OKTKKS

00
00
85
10
20
50
75
75
25
25
60
20
35
35
35

. .

tee to report an expression of its opinion
as to what should be done by the govern-- j
inent, was not considered.

Telegraphic Tidings

STAAB,

AND .IOBIIKRB OF

'

San Francisco Street,

-

SANTA FE,

-

NEW MEX

DEALER IN

"

h"arpw1a1re"'
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

o&
C3

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

FISCHER BREWING

CD

CO.

MANI FAC'TMSKliS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
mid the

Finest Mineral Waters.

gl SGHiTJi:A.isrisr7
BOOTS fc SHOES
jr.

DEALER

IN

Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time
Friend'.,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Inerea.e of my bu.lne.s I hare found It necessary ti
my (tore, and have rented and refitted the house familiarly known aa
enlarge
Harlow' Hotel aa a store room. I have enlarged my entire
stock of
nd will carry one of tbe moat complete atoeka In the entire territory. Itgoods
will
he my aim. aa of old, to aell aa cheap aa my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody, I ahall alao oontlnue to buy and aell

And farmers and rancher will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new (tore, to all those coming to Santa Fe
y team. Call and be convlnood,

anta F., K.

M.,

January

1, 1889.

ABE GOLD.

No more Treating In Harrlaburg.

Hakkisrcro, Pa., Feb. 7. In the
y
house
a bill was introduced pro-- ;
hibiting treating, making it a penal of-- i
fense, punishable by a fine not less than
A tire at Antwerp, X. Y., did $75,000 $25 nor over $100 for any to treat another
to
damages.
intoxicating liquors.
The weather is extremely cold in northProhibition In Hoston.
ern Kansas.
Boston, Feb. 7. Tha house of repGov. Gen. and Lady Stanley have ar- resentatives
this afternoon adopted the
rived at Montreal.
a proposed constitutional
prohibitory
President and Mrs. Cleveland have amendment by a vote of 102 to (!l.
Xew
York.
to
gone
The Cold Ware.
The greatest blizzard known is raging
Toronto, Feb. 8. The cold wave and
throughout Michigan.
The supreme court of the I.' lifted States blizzard continues throughout Canada,
the thermometer registering 10 to 40 beadjourned until March 4.
low zero.
from
of
ore
the
Lake
rail
The
shipments
5,023,-27- 9
were
last
mines
iron
year
Superior
THIS IS FAVORABLE.
tons.
The speech from the throne w as adopt- No New Slates this Seaslon An Extra
ed by the Ontario parliament at Ottawa
Session Our Hope.
yesterday.
The Grand Lodge of Knights of tlio
Washington, Feb. 8. After a long sesGolden Kagle of Kansas will meet at sion yesterday afternoon the senate and
hoHse conference committees on the new
Hutchison, Kas., Iebruary 20.
stutes bill failed to reach an agreement
Locomotive Fireman I). Smith fell from and
..... 1. and reported
the Baltimore and Potomac bridge over ivu .1.adjourned
111
. accordingly
uiu two nouses. ml.
iuer commiuees
Gwinn's Falls, Md., 100 feet into the
be named, but there are no possibilima)
water below.
ties of an agreement, and the prospects
The Rev. George Charles Street, canon are that no farther action will be tukeaal
of the Cathedral of SS. Pe'er and Paul in this session looking to the admission of
Chicago, died at Winter Park, Fla., Sun- new states. This is the view of the situation taken here by the friends of the proday, aged 75.
It is not expected that the senate com- posed states, ana their hopes are now
mittee will make any changes of import- all centered in an extra session. It is beance in the fortification bill as it came lieved that President Harrison will call
un extra session of congress in April, in
from the house.
The senate amendment was concurred which event the Republican leaders say
in to tbe house bill for the retirement of the two Dakotas, Washington, Montana
Gen. Win. T. Smith, with the rank of and New Mexico will undoubtedly be admitted.
major of engineers,
On the sundry civil bill Teller desires
Refused to Consider the Charges.
$15,000 to be set aside for the establishWashington, Feb. 8. In view of insufhouse
ment of a trout breeding pool and
ficient evidence produced to support
in Luke county, Colo.
charges made by Representative Steele
Fast Jordan, Mich., is excited over a of Indiana against W. H. Barnes of Arisale of the Commercial hotel to two par- zona, as a basis forimpeachnient proceedties who have been fighting for possession. ings, the house committe on judiciary declined to enter upon consideration of the
Serious trouble is feared.
The bank of J . W. Knapp of Marquette, case at bresent.
Mich., has closed, with $;0,000 liabilities,
"THE OTHER CHEEK."
because of alow collections. I'cposltors
will lose little or nothing.
The I. 3 Government Aocepts the ConCapt. J. T. Hcarn shot ami killed a
ference I'lan.
near
train
the
on
Faiilmm, Ga.,
negro
yesterday. The trouble grew out of n reWashington, Feb. 8. Secretary Bayfusal of the negro to give up his sent.
ard has notified the German minister at
Gen. Sunt. Bartlettof the Buffalo, Roch Washington that his government accepts
ester & Pittsburg says his road has been the projiositiou for a resumption at Berlin
treated unfairly ami misrepresented by the of a conference to be begun at Washingmen.who are dissatisfied with their pay. ton in regard to Samoa. The president
The North German Gazette makes an has approved the joint resolution acceptallusion to Pendleton being unwell. This ing the proposition of the German government to the United States to become
is construed to indicate that the appointment of a new American minister is desir a party to the geodetic association.
New York. A Times Washington speable
cial declares that Sec. Bayard has forThe sheriff attempted Saturday to attach
accepted Bismarck's proposition for
the stock of drugs belonging to J. H. mally
a conference in Berlin on the Samoan
Bremer & Co. of Bonham, lex., but found
that nearly all had been shipped to parts question. The Journal
puts the followChicago
unknown.
ing headlines on the story giving the
The committee on foreign relations re- above mentioned fact. "A meek acquiesport favorably an appropriation, as an cence, Secretary Bayard gently turns the
amendment to the sundry service bill, of other cheek for Germany to slap ; Bis$100,0i'0 to protect American interests marck's impudent proposition for a conand property at Panama.
ference at Berlin in Samoa agreed to."
Commissioner Ives of the Ontario parA taring medicine is needed by everyliament wants a committee appointed to
inquire into and report on a measure to one. Winter food, largely consisting of
make Canada independent of all transit salt meats and animal
fats, causes the
lines in the United States,
liver to bocoir.e disordered and the blood
The latest rumor about Prince Rudolf's
death is that he had an "American duel" impure, hence the necessity of a cleansing
with a nobleman whose family honor he medicine. The best is Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
had injured. The prince lost the throw
at dice and w as therefore bound to commit
VIRGINIA'S BOOM.
suicide.
What Would They Do if They I.I red at
The Opportunists are actively plotting
Cerrillos?
to bring about the overthrow of the
M.
De
has
had
ministry.
Freycinet
Lexington, Feb. 8. Excitement is inan interview with Gen. Boulanger and tense here over the discovery of an imoffered him a seat in the cabinet which mense mountain of the richest iron ore,
the former expects to form in the future. which rivals in quality and vast deposit
Mr. Dmmmond, member of the Ontario the famous iron beds of Birmingham. It
said yesterday that Canada was discovered by persons who went out
Earliament,
to regret seriously that the to investigate the newly opened property
on the line of the
called Buena
bargain made at Washington was broken Shenandoah Vista, and Richmond &
Valley
off. He advocated the granting of a subAllegheny railroads, within a few miles
sidy for a line of steamers for ports of of
this place.
China, India and Australia.
Chemists pronounce the ore more than
A band of Apache Indians arrived at El 59
cent pure and high grade. This,
Paso in a special car from Mount Vernon it isper
will insure the building of a
in charge of Lieutenant Chase and two new thought,
city. Business here is nearly susMesca-lero
will
be
soldiers. They
placed on
and people will not talk of anyreservation in New Moxico. The In- pended,
but the discovery and the prospects
dians were a part of those who followec' thing
of a new Pittsburg or Birmingham.
Geronimo, and number one buck anl
six squaws.
Epoch.
Charles O. Stan has been discharged at
The transition from long, lingering and
Keokuk from arrest on the charge of placto robust health marks
sickness
painful
ing obstructions on the track of the Rock an epoch in the life of the individual.
Island road to wreck trains and rob the Such a remarkable event is treasured in
Winnans, who made the the memory, and the agency whereby the
passengers.
first statement implicitating both himself
health has been attained is grateand Stan, at the examination went square- good
fully blessed. Hence it is that so much
ly back on it.
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
Owing to the caucus there were no many feel they owe their restoration to
Democratic members of the senate com health, to the use of the great alterative
mittee on foreign relations present at the and tonic. If you are troubled with any
meeting of the committee yesterday. disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
Nothing but routine business was disposed long standing you will surely find relief by
of. The Samoan matter, under
use of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c or $1
resolution requesting the commit- - per bottle at C. M. Creamer's.

BRIEF WIRINGS.

Gen'l Merchandise

i

Flo-qu-

Sauls-bury-

's

$ 20
20
50
20
50
60
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
26
20
25
30
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1888.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

On

of

XjIitie

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

COLD & SILVER

DIAMONDS,

a

j

the Plaza

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Con feet ioiiery, Itest Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Tomatoes, Hs, per can
"
2 lbs,
Corn,

SPITZ.

STOCK 1 1ST THE CITY
COMPLETE
zFinsriE

OV-A-X-

After March 1 we shall be located in our New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall o3er
our Immense Stock at a trilling margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of everything
kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our
Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
3

S.

REM

EIFBS.
LARGEST

OFFICE

4:

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Bataria Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

i

NO. 211,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Reception to Bishop Kendrick at the
Palace hotel parlors
'- E. H. Nelson, who is interested in min-n- g
near Glorieta, is in town
buying supplies.
The county officers are paying some
timely attention to the public thoroughfares. The broad walks in the plaza are
to be raised and laid with cinders.
hi the Santa Fe land office yesterday
there werefi lings for eleven homesteads,
four
and two timber culture
claims the largest day's work since Judge
Walker lias held the office.
W. F. Rapley, of St. Louis, assistant
superintendent of the railway mail service, was in the city yesterday. He is
giving the railway mail service of New
Mexico a careful inspection. It needs it.
"Wilful waste brings woeful want," so
rims the old axiom. At this moment
millions of gallons of water are going
to waste down the Rio Santa Fe.
What a pity a dozen storage reservoirs
are not ready to catch and hold this water
till it is needed for irrigating this broad
and fertile valley.
H. Paess'er, former banker and merchant at Emporia, Kas., now located at
He
Colmor, N. M., is in the city
is one of the best posted men in the west
on the movements and plans of the Rock
Island road, and his location at Colmor is
significant. Paessler is a rustler, and
New Mexico needs that sort of people.
y

He's

welcome.

P. P. Eggert, who served six years in
Major Dickey's company in Santa Fe, and
who went with the command to Fort
Totten, D. T., has received an honorable
discharge after fifteen years continuous
service and returned to Santa Fe
with a view of making this his home in
the future. He left his company last
Sunday at Fort Totten and rode through
northern Dakota with the thermometer
thirty degrees below zero. He is glad to
get back to the laud of sunshine w here
he has a home, and says many more of
the company will follow him as soon as
they get their discharges. Mr. Eggert
served in the 2d Ohio infantry during the
war, and is a member in good standing
in Carleton post G. A. R.
y

PERSONAL,
A. F. Carrillo and wife, San Francisco;
Mrs. M. A. Seeley, J. D. Steves and wife,
Miss Rose Moore, Denver ; C.C.Hall,
St. Louis ; C. C. McNutt, Kansas City ;
Isaac S. Tiffany, Socorro; J. A. Whit-morSan Marcial ; W. M. James, El
Paso, are among late arrivals at the Palace.
Hon. J. II. Riley and Numa Raymond,
esq., of Las Cruces, returned home last
evening. They will return on Monday
next to look after Dona Ana county's interests. They are wide awake and always
doing something for the beautiful Mesilla
valley.
I. S. Tiffany, esq., a prominent Socorro
attorney, came up this morning and will
remain a few days on private business.
He stops at the Palace.
D. II. Harvey, of Cincinnati, came in
on the midday train, and will stop over
for a day or two on Ids wav to Phoenix,

e,

Labor-Capital-He-

American Sardines
$10
"
French
20
"
Mustard
20
20
Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
tiO
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
30
1
"
Ox Tongue
76
"
30
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
30
30
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
25
Little Neck Clams
20
Cove Oysters
26
2
lbs
30
Lobster,
Clam Chojvder
30
Codfish Balls
25
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- cock, wouse, Snipe, Duck, thicken 35

y.

Iron is the Key."

Col.

Frank Hall, secretary

of

the

Den-

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capitul field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

The TYLEK SYSTEM of BARK COUNTESS
be BxoeUtd. They an Elerant la Design and
Alee, Court Bouse furniture, and
trylowla?rio.
one 400 Styles of Offioe Deeks, Chain, Tables, Eta.
ioyPare Hiustntea Catalogue Pres. Postage 7 Ota.
TYl!tR DESK CO.. St. Louis. Mo.. U.S.A.

THE STJiT
for

1881

And for the Democracy.
The gun believes that the campalKn tor the
election of a Democratic congress In 1890 and a
Democratic president iu 1892 should begin on or
about the th of next March. The Hun will
be on hand at tbe beginning and until the end of
tbe most Interesting and Important political conflict since the war, doing Its houest utmost, as
ever, to secure tbe triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, Jackson and TUden.
The great fact of the year is the return to absolute power of tho common enemy of all good
Democrats the political organization for whose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
years, the memorable years of Grant and the
Framl Hnyca, and Garfield aud Arthur.
It is the same old enemy that Democrats now
confront, and he will be Intrenched In the same
strong position. It has been carried ouce by
brave aud hopeful lighting. Do you not believe
with The Sun that the thing can be done again?
Wait and see!
The hope of the Democracy Is in the loyal
efforts of a uuited press, cherishing no memories
of pout differences in
forgetting
everything but tbe lessons of experience, and
that victory Is a duty,
Probably you know The Bun alreadv as a
newspaper which gets all the news and prints it
In incomparably Interesting shape; which
chronicles facts as tbey occur and tells the truth
about men and events with absolute fearlessness,
making the completest and most entertaiuing
Journal publisbedanywherc on earth; and which
sells Its opinions only to its subscribers and purchasers at two rents a copy on Sundays four
cents. If you do not know The Sun scud for it
aud learn what a wonderful thing it Is to be In
the sunshine.
0 SO
lally, per month
i)y, per year
6 00
it OO
Sunday, per year
8 00
Daily and Sunday, per year
.
. o TO
Daily and Sunday, per month
1 OO
Weekly Sun, one year
Address THE SUN, New York.

THE DAILY

New Mexican

)

I

in

The Mesilla Valley

$

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is most favored sec- tion. fceekers after health, profit and pleasure, afteifa thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding theii El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, ns well as to ever
body else, the

nn

m

Uffl

ANDE

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted
ijito ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 cres in the west
ern ana northwestern states),and all within a radiusrof one and ono- half miles of the railroad depots ut

LAS

CRUCES

MESILLA

AND

PAR

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing! irchards and vine- yards ; others not. Pome have tasteful aud modern ct tages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It'
jrely a question ol
choice and money although the latter does not cl such a figure an
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and oj
'long term pay- ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spicef f a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deed! given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriat m or other cour- tesies within our power to give.

Cfcnrot

A.T.
Hon. A. C. Voorhees, one of Colfax
county's leading attorneys, is in the city
from Raton on legal business.
Hon. Roman Baca, the portly and
genial San Mateo citizen, is visiting the
capital
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, Valencia county's popular sheriff, returned last evening
to Los Lunas.
Joseph Clark, a well known citizen of
Durango, is in the city on a visit.
Messrs. Manuel and Vidal Silva are
over from Las Vegas on a visit.
Hon. S. B. Axtell's condition is much
improved

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords-t- hat
is, the first two-w- hen
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove

ils resources in iron. If the latter be
lacking, confidence wanes."
He adds that in Denver the essential
element of good and cheap pig iron is
absent ; that they are compelled to searcii
for their raw material outside the state.
This is a pointer for our Cerrillos friends.
High authority says the best iron in the
west is to be found in inexhaustible quantities in south Santa Fe county. It won't
be long before blast furnaces will be in
operation at Cerrillos, and the extension
of the narrow gauge will give that point
competing lines over which Denver may
secure a grade of pig iron second to none
in the world. The fulfillment of this
prophecy is very much nearer than most
people imagine.
Take your old magazines or music to the
New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.

alth

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN

General Agent,

&

METCALFE

Local Agents,
Oppo.lt. nVullroad Depot!

Over 2d National Hank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

331

PAhJn

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO.

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.
Men's Bolrg' and Youths'

at cost

CLOTHrira

THE

FIRST NATIONAL
--

BANK

OF

Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

Printing

CAPITAL
Does

3P-A.I-

D

-

JJT3

general bulking bnslneaa

mud

DEPARTMENT

W. G. SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIE-S-

ver Chamber of Commerce, is very well
known in Santa Fe. He says :
"Every one knows that the foundation
of manufacturing cities, those which have
grown great, is iron. One can scarcely
realize that there can be any other foundation. In viewing the capabilities of a Improved Printing Maohln.ry and an ex.
state we look first to its agricultural de- tensUe Una of the
lat.st and moat beautl.
velopment for supplies of breadstuff's and
then straight through everything else to fui deeifna In Type, Out., eta.

150,000

solicits patronage) of the public

L, SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.

& Binding

- j;

CLASS

Acclimated Stock!
L-

All T.rletlea of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptabllltr to
the varloue altitude of M.w Mexico) any age desired. Ornamental Trees,
v
Shrub, and Vine..

PATRONIZE

UQIMIIE)

dend for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG.

HTpTJSTIY
1

Lessee Bishop's Gardens

The Daily Hew Mexican
MEXICAN
By NEW

'cr
months

Pail'' per

PRINTING CO.

TKttMS
MOM Weekly per year
6.00 Six UlOUths
.

.

.13.00
1.30

l.OD
3.00 Three months
Three mouths
1.00
"eaUy0di'lier'ed' by'carrier 25 cents per week.

and transient advertising rates.
six insertion, 1 per inch each time;
or
sutaUueut insertion up to twelve, 7u cents ior
Jach time; niter twelve Insertions, M cents
Katc.Tr standing advertisements made known

Tkiml

0AUPc0'mmu;eation Intended for publication
I
the writer's name and
a "couipauied
as an evidence
i,ubliatiou-b- ut
t
ani
addressed to the
Suftof faith, pertUiilng to business should
C
Tt .VuircsBcd to
jjbw Mexican Printing o.

I.

fcjanta Fe, New Mexico.
Filtered as Second Class matter at the
Santa KeVost Office.

'tf

ri.e new Mexican is the tooldest i'ost
every
New Mexico. His sent
u the Territory and has a larjre and
circulation ameuk the intelligent and progressive people of the fonthwest,

"Xc

OUT BTJB80BIBEES.
ur r ti (Irene has tole charge of the city
circulation of the Niw Mexican, and aU sub
10 mm or ai mi.
scriptions must be pam
. i. ...i....i-iiw.Kill oomfet a favor by report
of
a to this office all cases of

u.i.

J

papers.

KKIDAY. FEBKUARY 8.

Mexico.

Tiik legislative assembly is doing hard
and telling work.
To bk or not to be.
tural college queatian

is the agricul-

That
at present.

seems as if the lottery advertisements must go. Alas, poor Yorick

It

!

Fob attorney of the district composed
of the counties of Socorro, Dona Ana and
Lincoln, Hon. E. 0. Wade, of Las Ciuces.
There would be poetic justice in this.
An iusano asyluin can be built cheaper

and more economically in Santa e than
in unv other olace'in the territory. Con
vict labor and brick made by convicts
could be utilized and half the expense
saved. Quite an item this, and well wortli
looking after
The New Mexicak understands that
District Attorney Clifford L. Jackson has
Instituted very recently a lot, a goodly lot,
indeed, of profitable that is to him, profitabletax suits. Had the 28th legislative assembly not better act promptly
and quickly in this matter?
Council bill No. 114, providing for the
appointment of a solicitor general and six
district attorneys passed the house on
yesterday. Should the governor veto it,
then and in that case the bill will pass
over the veto. It is a most excellent
measure ; will save the territory a good
deal of money and establish a better system. The 28th legislative assembly is all
right. Let it keej on.
And this is the way in which the Denver Republican al udes to the Albuquerque memorial against statehood :
New Mexico U unfortunate in that
within its limits there are some men who
are not faithful, to its best interests.
Anv resident of ew Mexico may, if he
will, think it best that the territory should
not be erected into a state ; but it is an
outrage for the opponents of admission
to give circulation kto a lie for the pur'jose
of making congrkss believe that New
Mexii-- is not sumdentlv enlightened to
justify its being al wed to come into the
union. Sucn conict is ireacnery oi me
basest sort,

The bill aniendlig the 8th section of
the libel law onlyesterday passed the

house and now toes to the governor.
The latter will of Icourse veto it, but it
will be passed ovef his veto. The New
Mexican's positii n on the bill is well
known. It desin s to see the same become law. We believe under its provi
sions journalism in New Mexico will be
cleaner and bettejf, and the blackmailing
sheets, and unfortunately there exist a
few in the territory, will be curbed iu
their blackmailing tendencies. Even the
Albuquerque Democrat will be compelled
to be comparatively decent after the bill
becomes law,

Put a pin righi here. We are not in
favor of repudiation of the honest county
debt of Santa Fe county. This county
must pay its holiest debts. It will be
compelled to pay them, whether or not it
likes it. This thing has been tried before
and has not worked well to any appreciable extent anywhere. To be sure the
debts were mostly contracted during the
past few years by Democratic county officials, who in some instances, we think,
acted without lawful authority and probably sometimes far personal reasons. But
for that state of affairs the voters of Santa
Fe county should be held responsible.
They placed theie men into office and
have to abide by their acts. Santa Fe
county would not be allowed by the
courts to repudiate her debts, no matter
how much she wanted to, and we therefore think it would be good policy to be
honest.
Editor Citizen.
k
As the citizens of Albuquerque

are re
ceiving much abuse on account of the
notorious protest sent from here against
the admission of New Mexico into the
union, would it not be well that the true
inwardness of the mot be understood.
This protest wag written by an attorney
of Socorro, fathered and circulated by a
prominent banker of Las Vegas, and the
majority of the citizens of Albuquerque
who were duped into signing it aid not
read it, or know what they were signing.
Under these circumstances is it just
that Albuquerque and her 10,000 citizens
should be held responsible and punished
for the acts of a baker's dozen of thoughtless citizens who were induced to sign the
infamous slanders?
The Socorro Chieftain insists that the
citizens of New Mexico, of Bernalillo
county and Albuquerque, should be punished by locating the agricultural college
in some out of the way place because
these lies and slanders, penned by a citizen of Socorro, and circulated by a citizen
of Las Vegas, were dated at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque had the largest delegation
at the late statehood convention, and her
citizens are ft hundred to one in favor of
admission. And Bernalillo county has
from the start taken leading part in the
movement.
It is not necessary to call attention to
the misstatements and slanders contained
in the protest.
It is composed of misstatements from
beginning to end, and the signers deserve
and should receive the condemnation of
every honest citizen of New Mexico. ReE. S. Stover.
h
spectfully,
Citizen.
The New Mixcam does not look at
this matter from an agricultural college
!'

.'

standpoint. It simply looks at it in the
light of an injury done to tsew Mexico.
There is doubtless truth in Mr. Stever's
statement that a Socorro lawyer prepared
the memorial and that a Las Vegas
banker pushed it. But the J ew Mexican
understands from a reliable source that
several of Albuquerque's Democratic
lawyers and others favored it, but that
they were shrewd enough to keep in the
back ground. Be that as it may, the citizens of Albuquerque ought to have suppressed the memorial. It was common
talk and newspaper comment that such
a memorial was being signed and would
be forwarded. Then and there as the
proper time to take hold and stop it. Now,
why was it not stopped, and why were
not public meetings held denouncing the
movement? That's what the people of
this territory would like to know.
The Albuquerque Democrat, to be sure
nothing but a blackmailing sheet, gloried
in the move and remarked that "Albuquerque did it with its little hatchet."
Hedging now, after the harm is done,
does no good, but nevertheless we are
glad to notice that Mr. Stover says the
signers deserve and Bhould receive the
condemnation of every citizen of New
So flay we all.

The Chamber of Torture
to which the unhappy sufferer
from inflammatory' rheumatism is confined. If,
ere the crisis of pala is reached, that flue preventive, llostetter's Stomach Bitters, is used by
persous of a rheumatic tendency, much unnecessary suffering Is avoided. Nervines, anodynes
and sedatives, whilo having none but a specific
ert'ect, are yet very desirable at times. Yet can
they produce no lasting effects upon rheumatism because they have no power to eliminate
from the blood the rheumatic virus. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters does this, and checks at the
outset a disease which, if allowed to gain headway it is next to impossible to dlHlodge or to
do more than relieve. Rheumatism, it should
be remembered, is a disease with a fatal tendency from its proueness to attack the heart. A resort to the Bitters should, therefore, be prompt.
Dyspepsia, kidney complaint, malaria and nervousness are relieved bv it.
Is the apartment
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UrawintiH themselves, ami tiiat the same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in jrood faith
rowara ali parties. ami weauthorizethel omoanv
to use this eerlilicnte, with
of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements.''

Itt roperlor excellence proven in millions ol
homes lor more than a qnarter of a century. It
la used by the United States Government. Indorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. 111.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PRICK BAKING FOWDKR CO.

K.M. WALMSLEV,
Pres. Louisiana
riKKKE LAISAL'X,
Pres. State
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans
CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union
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Commissioners.

We the undersigned Hanks and Hunkers will
pay all Prizes drawn iu the Louisiana Mate Lotteries which may be presented ut our counters.
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Sectional Map of New Mexico.
At the request of a number of persons
I have agreed to prepare a sectional map
of New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
one inch, provided fifty copies are subscribed for. Sample sheets can be seen
by calling on Mr. Hurtmann, Santa Fe.
For particulars addross,
Edward Harkn, Las Vegas, ff. M.
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A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
it

Pollowe the use ot Syrup of Figs, a3
acta gently on the

Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly aa.
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and 1 bottles by all leading druggists.
Bueklen's Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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National
Nationnl
National
National
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Bank.
Bank.
Bank.

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
At the Academy of MunIc, New Orleann,
TuHdVt Febrnuftry 13, 18Hi.
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000
100,000 TICKETS ATSiO; Halves Dill;
el; Twentieths Ul.
Quarters BW; Tenths
LINT

friend sufl'erlng from bronchitis and
asthma. It has done him so much good
that he writes for more." Charles F.
Dumterville, Plymouth, England.
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Bowels

Effectually Cleansing
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritatitiij the
on which it acta.
For Bale In SOoand 91.00 llottlea by
all Leading; DrugRlatH.
or-gi-
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A. WILLIAMSON,
General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.
,

T. P. CONWAY.

T.

ti. POSEY.

W.

A.

J. II. KKAKIIEL.

tt. CATRON.

F.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, ete.
at low aa any other Mercantile Establishment in the city.
CALL ON HIM.

EH
EH

W
H

Public

and

United

States

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special atteutiou Riven to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
good Large Ranches aud Ranges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. liox IKS.

39,000
20,000

Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852,
For Sale by E.

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J.

Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drue ntnrp.

R.

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

N. M.

HUDSON,
Mauufaoturer of

DENT A L SURGEONS.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DB1TTIST.
B. M.

THOMAS,

Sena Uulkllng, near court house.
Stehiua's Local Anesthetic. Nitrous Oxide ia, Chloroform or
Ktlier administered.

REMEMBER

MOTkTiYyC'Si
BANKS of New Orleans, ami the

WATCH REPAIRING

SGEBY.

TAL

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Machine Kepalrine and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A tine line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

tickets are signed by the president of nn XDZE 1ST
institution whose chartered rights arc recognized
in the highest courts: therefore, bew are oi any
F. H, METOALF, D. D. S.
Imitation or any anonvnious schemes,
K001I 1,1, IIOTKL CAPITAL.
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest part
9 a. in. to 5 p. m.
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any draw- Office hours,
ing. Anything iu our nauio oilercd Ior less thau
a Dollar is a swindle.
D. W. MAXLEY,

The old reliable furniture luler
hait in Htock the fiucst
KSftortinent of

03

W

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physiciak andSuroeon.
K. H. LONG WILL. M. D.,

fon,900
99,900

Prljes, amounting to.
.l,0o4,800
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
,rsyFOR Club Kates, or any further Inform
moiiou aesiren, write leeiniy to tne undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with State; CounMore rapid return mail
ty, Street aud Number.
delivery will be assured by your Inclosing au
Envelope bearing vonr full address.
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. Currency by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleana, La.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Washington, D. C.
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Commissicner.

Lawyer, Molar)
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CLANCY.

2,,,000

100,000

Prise

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

HAWKINS.

VI.

STREET.

sauta

8,13--

NATIONAL

O.

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Cltv,
New Mexico, prompt attention iriveu to all
business intrusted to our cine. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. riSKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme anil
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican lanil grant litK'Htinn.

a),000

Atlantic & Pacific
1R. RCO.
H. CRAIPTON
Law and Land Tepartment.

Law, Snuta Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAE11EL,
Office in the Sena Bulldini;, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Scarchlm; Titles a specialty.
ElUVAltl) L. BAKTLETT,
Oltico ovci
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SeeoudNational Hank.
HENHV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to ills care.

CATltON, KNAEIiKL & CLANCY,
at Law and Solicitors lu Cliauccrv,
New Mexico,
practice in all tlie
t:0,(XX) Courts in the
Territory. One of the firm w ill be
100,1X11)
at all tunes iu Santa Fc.
,',0,000
2,,000
W. B. SLOAN,
50,000
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territorial courts.
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Attorney at

me
great relief in brohchitis. Within a month
I have seut some of this preparation to a

California

of its

niunt of its

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given

Information Wanted.
Lewjs O. Young, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1876, in Kansas.
Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor by addressing
Pettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston,
Mass.

FOR TWENTY YEARS
ilnuvinf and pruiniit imv
.

For

BILL B0. 132.

provisions are identical with the Kansas
county funding act. We understand the
latter has worked well there and has
given satisfaction. The provisions of the
bill, after a careful inspection, are of a
general character good and wholesome.
We have also ascertained that the representatives from several of the counties
are in favor of it. They claim that under
its provisions the several counties of this
territory will be enabled to fund their outstanding indebtedness, If they so desire,
in thirty year bonds at a 6 per cent per
San Miguel
annum rate of interest.
county, for instance, can fund its $100,000
worth of court house warrants at 6 per
Bernalillo
cent ; It is now paying 10.
county will be able to do likewise, Sierra
Again,
can do it, Dona Ana also.
it is claimed, and asfar as that
is concerned justly, that several of the
counties, for one Lincoln, for another
Taos, for another Rio Arriba, for a fourth
Valencia, desires to fund their warrant
indebtedness under its provisions.
To be sure, none of these counties owe
the magnificent debt Santa Fe county
owes, thanks to Democratic maladministration for y?ars past. But as to this the
tax payers and voters of Santa Fe county
The New
have themsolvos to blame.
Mexican has warned them often enough,
But as to this bill : The pressure from
the outside counties is very strong. The
bill passed the council by a nearly unanimous vote. The representatives from
outside counties, at least a good many of
them, consider the bill satisfactory and
beneficial for their sections. Soveral of
the counties will avail themselves of its
provisions and at once fund their county
debts and reduce interest charges.
Concerning the protest of several citizens of southern Santa Fe county : We
can only say that we well remember that
some of the very best citizens of this city
and county signed a statement, not very
many years ago, that the very bonds and
coupons in question, namely those issued
to the New Mexico & Southern Pacific
railroad, were good securities, honestly
voted and a safe investment.
As far as the suit to set them aside is
concerned, the New Mexican has nothing to say about it for the present. But
that a great deal of money (luring the
several years past has been paid into the
county treasuary for the purpose of paying the interest on these bonds is certainly true, to the New MExiCAN'sown knowledge ; and that the money so paid, which
should have been used for the payment
of this interest, has been, converted, and
that unlawfully, to other purposes, is also
true. Now this is the situation and the
naked truth, and the people of Santa Fe
county might just as well face it now as
any other time.
As far as the general character of the
bill is concerned, it is wholesome and
will enable counties of New Mexico to
fund their indebtedness at low rates of
interest and on long time. Its provisions
are certainly far ahead of anything now
practiced and much better. On warrants
issued during the past four years right
here in Santa Fe county, at an average
of CO cents on the dollar, the county pays
at least 10 per cent interest as the law
And on warrants
stands at present.
issued during the past ' year at about 35
and 40 cents on the dollar, this comity
pays about 15 per cent interest.
There is no use mincing matters, and
we do not propose to do it. As a whole,
council bill No. 132 is a good bill and cal
culated to help the several counties in New
Mexico financially. What it will do for
Santa Fe covnty we are not prepared to
say for the present. We think that Santa
Fe county will have to pay its entire in
debtedness sooner or later, and that the
provisions of tho bill in question will en
able it to do so much more economically
and at a lesser rate of interest than under
any other plan so far proposed.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

IT

Louisiana Slate Lottery Company

The Moat Agreeable
As well as the most effective method of
We have carefully examined council dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
is by taking a few
bill No. 132, passed by the council and cleansing the system,
of the pleasant California liquid
doses
pending in the house. We find that its fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
COUNCIL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Howard
05,000
8R.000
For a better or more pleasant remedy
for tho cure of consumption, bronchial
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
cough than Santa Abie, the California
king of consumption. Every bottle warranted. If you would be cured of that
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
$1 a jar; by mail $1.10.
are sold and
Santa Abie and
warranted by C. M. Creamer.
Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only bv the California Fig SyTup
company, San Francisco, Cal.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
OVER A MILLION BiSffliBMEl
U

fUU. VIEIOHr

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, K. M

DB1TTIST. The
City Meat Market

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 tola,! to
OFFICE HOIKS,
HEAL

4

ESTATE A UK NTS AND SUR- VEYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

N. M., January 1, 1889.
C. S. Deputy Surveyor and IT. S.
Deputy Mineral
When the Atlantic & I'a. iflc Railroad company established Ita land department at AlbuLocations made upon public lands. Furnishes
querque, New Mexico, In June, IKS!, but little of
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
lis road was completed and the country adjacent
laud uranis. Ofliees iu Kirschner Block, necoud
to Its proposed line was uninhabited except by
lloor, Santa Fe, N. M.
HK.tl Kit IN ALL KINDS OF
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
company was desirous of securing aerjcttlttiraj
Hivor brought to thin city. He also
settlers aud stock raisers along its lineWni with
UNIiliKTAICKRS.
that end in view placed a merely nominal pricti
keis a lull 4tock of
'"
on its lands when sold to actual oeoupanis. Ax
J. W. OLINGER,
soon ns the laud department was organized and
established UjC company advertised its ianrisior
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
IE
sale, aud letters were received from all pens of
this country aud Irom mauy of the s;a!es of
ill iiractlce in am van of u rr'tory.
as
to
the
.location,
Kuropc making inquiries
'
IT fa tcli he 1s nell.Kg at
inrfirt,.r nurt nrlpp ni Itfi Ihiii'R In
low frloeH. Ir-- i in Ft ml ox
r
th.Mi.. lrrlipii ttia Intv nrt(.pu
tin. num.
-utiiiue, whi'lht'j you pur
v.
sell
Its
lands lo
nauv was lllim? at that time to
chase or nut, aa it. in
ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR.
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
C'vueei iiiiik It" inuu. una mini ,;u:u tin,,,!,!, .uu
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several claws of land
have been given, and consequently there arc
great uumbers of letters lu the hands of correspondent, written between July, IHHi, and the
present time, iu which prices were quoted which
CLOSE FIGURING!
would no longer be accepted,
FIXK HORSF.S,
AItlUAOES, I'HAKTONS,
CARTS, lU'GGIBS AND
Klnce surveys have been made and the land
SADDLE IIOIt.SKS FUR MIRK. ALSO 1ILKKOS.
MODERN METHODS!
explored and Its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
!
SKILLED MECHANICS
pncea nave, in some localities, nceu auvauceu
and letters recently written in auswer to In
Heat loin furnished on apriansand
as
to
uamed
have
the
Spec!
present
qulries
prices
Drlces higher than those formerly given. The
SANTA FE, K.M.
plication. Correaponrieiice solicited.
casus
It
in
several
where
learned
that
AU kindft of Hauling done promptcompany
has writteu to correspondents naming the price
N. M.
and reasonably
Santa
ly
Lower 'Frisco Street.
Fe,
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
tney nave boon loin by persous Doming letters,
written in some iuBtauces several years ago, that
WAGNER & HAFNER,
IICT
tbey conld buy the land at the prices named in
letters woien mey noia.
in eonseauence of the facts above stated It be HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
Have In stock the finest
comes necessary to withdraw all oflcrings of any
aftsortment of
of the land at prices heretofore named, aud to
On the rina.
Inform all persons with whom the laud commis
sioner has bad correspondence tbat all oners to
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, w)U be given to correspondents verbally or in answering written In
uaie.
quiries irom auu alter iuib
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic fc 1'acltlc Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
I
SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
Parlor. Iledrnmn tm.l Ifitnlian Vn..l,.
SANTA FE, jr. If
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
Queensware and Glasaware. Buy and sell'
the case may be. tbau other areas of eaual ex
in h vninrs inair to a Mon..ci
in,
jiuinK
tent. The greater abnndance of grass, water
ument. Can lit you out In anything from
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
to Parlor. Auction and Commix-slo- n
Its value over another.
Seventeen years experience as a Cutter Kitchen
House on Han Francisco street. Call
Definite information a to the price of any
ana r itter in me principal cities
auu
m.
no irouoie lo snow goods.
nB
tract, large or small, can ouly be given wheu
of Kurope aud Mew Vork.
All goods sold on easy payments.
the land has been definitely selected. Kor the
general information of persous Interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies of say not less than tne
railroad sections In four townships, aggregating
Two doora south of Reaaer ltrna.'a rrn.
4e,uev acres, is ii.zo per acre, mere may be rea
sons for increasing or diminishing this price, eery honae, on Ortiz street.
owing to the quality of soli aud quantity of
Keeps the best Meats, Including first-claBeef, Veal, Mnttoa, Pork, Sausaaes,
grass, water, and timber suitable for feuces,
The Freshest Native
I try
Hams, Kte.. Kto.
corrals and general ranch improvements, aud
Has s biii
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated In
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
localities
and Tropical Fruits
where the company will entertain California

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

FURNITURE

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Practical Embalmer.

tWtSk tivb

arte

CTOHIlsr ID. A.LL.A.2S7".

Ashdown & Newhall,

N
(HJStlMPIl

LIVERY,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

SALE

AND

f

TRANSFER CO

STABLES

FEED

!)

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

AQIEllNEMEDUo.OR0niLi.fAL,
EUREKA.
The motto of California meant, "I hare found
Only lu that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, 8g and irraM bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perfection in midwinter, are the herbs and aura lound that are
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lunir troubles. Santa Abie the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent Ior this valuablecallferola
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at II a
bottle. Three for 12.60.

it,"

LUtiL
THE O N, LY- -i
CuAHAfJTEED

ron
Feu
CATARRH

r0R0VILLECAL

AQIETINEMfMd

California

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Kever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf-nesand Sore Kye. Restores the sense of taU
and smell; removing; bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting imm Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists
Send for circular to ABIKTINK MEDICAL COM
PANY, Orovllle, Cal. Six month' treatment foi
$1; sent by mail 11.10.

SANTA

C. M.

ABIE AND
For Sale

CAT-R-CU-

bj

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

I,

BURGESS.

Wholesale

I, II

Merchant Tailor JpURNITURE

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

"GREAT EASTERN"

satisfactioTguaranteed.

ctual selection, aud will range front 5 to t'20
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Is sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold at v2.U to t)0 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
irrigable land will be sold in quantities to
ait purcuasers.
AU letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
aud persous claiming to be agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of Jannary 1, lSH-j- , or
uosequeui, to ue oi any vauuuy.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
me lanas owuea oy mis company is ouiy
to be understood. The country is developing and settlers are finding healthful aud
beautiful homes on the most nroductive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle statos. The climate is all that can be
aesired, betug more genial and sunny than tbat
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terras of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

finani-Ta-

SAKEMSG

Book publishing

Groceries and Provisions.

WM. B ARTE,

Agent,. Albaquerqae,
I
A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has been
made, and that too by a lady in this
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
Disease fastened its clutches
county.
upon her and for seven years she with- If you desire to open one or make any change we
lie pleased to confer with you. We allow Instood its severest tests, but her vital organs shaU
on Time Deposits, Discount Business Paper,
were undermined and death seemed im- terest
Issue Drafts on the principal Cities of Europe, also
minent. For three months she coughed Letter of Credit, and transact any business In the
lino of nANKINO.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
incessantly and could not sleep. She
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT rOK LADIES.
you wutu w uuy or
Land Commissioner.
bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
good Municipal,
for
was
and
so
Discovery
INVESTMENTS.!
Consumption
mR.L
DM and other
much relieved on taking first dose that
securities, we shall be pleased to see or correshe slept all night and with one bottle safe
spond with yon, An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years
has been miraculously cured. Her name lves us advantage In selecting the beet laveatments,
l
We also
nth as to legality and
standing.
is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes W. deal
In LAND WARRANTS)
AND SCRIP.
C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Get a free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's
Fe, lias added largely t
Bankers,
drug store.
his stock of
CHICAGO wert'w PatiTontintlQ
N. Y. Offloet a Wall St., oor. Broadway.
Belief from Indigestion,
Frank W. Gillett, 221 Second Ave.,
New York, writes :
I deem it my pleasure to testify to the
phenomenal effect of Brandreth's Pills
Every description of Book and
upon myself In eradicating from my sysPamphlet work promptly and
tem the most aggravated farm of indigesEstimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
And those In need of any article
tion, the attacks of which were nearly as
la hla line wonld do well
severe as spasms. After a costly treatyou have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mealoo, to the
to call on him.
ment two boxes of Brandredth's Pills
have put me in a better condition than I
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
have been for years.'
Or,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

500 IftmAfirri

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

HEALTH,

Nuts, Candies, Fish Quail, Poultry,
It utter and Xggt received daily

at the

SANTA

FE FRUIT STORE,

K. ANDREWS, Mangr.
South side of Plaza.

Ln

Illch

m's

8t.

Oolden

No. i
Circs Chancres, first andBalsam
sucond
Son s cn tho Lees and Body; Sore sUirss:
Ears
,
Nose, etc., Copper.colorcd Blotches.
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all'
primary forms of tho disease known as

MI

ts

ij-nlis. Price,
OO
per Bottle.
Le Kichaa's Oolden Balsam
No.
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphtlitlo Rheu
niatism, Pains In tho Hones, Pains In
Head, back cC the Nock, Ulcerated Sori
Throat, Syphllltlo Rash, tumps and con.
tracted Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
srad'cates all discaso Irom the system,
whether caused by Indiscrctionr abuse
ol Mercury, leaving tho blwd puro an
healthy.
Price 95 OO per If

Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the following

tt'

IMPROVED JUKE 20, 1888.

Dr. Owen's Elec- tro Galvanic. Body
nciiana suspensory
are guaranteed to

cure tho following
diseases namely: ail
Kneumauo uom- plaints,
Lumbago,
v:
Sl.. ....... I
OU8 IJehilitv. Cofitiv- Nervousness,
new, ma- Diseases,
ney
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
Diseases caused from indis
cretions In Tooth or Harried Lifp. In factsll
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Sent to responsible
parties on 30 days trial. Electric insoles $1.00
Bend He postage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be sent you in plain sealed envelops.
OWES ELKCTKW RF.I.T A APPLIANCE CO.

806 North Broadway,
St. Louis, no,

Mention
t
tbis paper. I

Rupture.
Electric

Belt and

Truss'

Hicliau's Golden Nuanlshotfe.
dote lor the cure o( Gonorrhoea, Antl.
Gleet
Irritation Oravel, and all Urinary or Oenf
tat disarrangements.
Price 8 A 50 pel
Bottle.
L It I Chan's Oolden
Bpanlah In.
Jnotion, forsovero cases oi Gonorrhea,
Tjifknimctory Gleet. Striotures,&c. Prise
$1 r,0 per Bottle.
Oolden Ointment
L1
tho eff cctivo healing of Syphilitic
Sort
and eruptions.
Price 81 OO per Box!
Le Rlchuu'a Oolden Pills Ners)
and Brain
loss of

f.n

treatment;
ovr-ork-

K'.""-'--I-

,

Price
per Box.
Tonlo and Nervine,
OO

physical pow
Prostration, ot
,

1

TEIRIMIS

OUST

Tha above and other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
M

Real Estate Dealer,

FE, N.

Sent everywhere, C. O. I)., securely packed
. per
express.

RICnAHDiJ"& CO. ,
iV a 429 Kansome street, CornerAmenta,
clay.

Cl .P;

Sin FranHsco, Cal.
c'lKCULAH MAILED FJUUt.

COMBINED.
DB. irram.'s nranTBO.
RIO TBD88 with Dr. Owen's HJWjElootrio
ewer
Boll Attachment. This truss
DR. PIERCE'S New Galwith ease and comfort. The
current
CHAIN
BELT
vanic
with
can be made mild or strong.
This Is the only
ieotnobuBpnsory, guar,
eomblned electric truss and halt evcrmada. It
the most povrftrfnl.
aatwd
will cure runtureinao toflOdays. For full desann peiieccunam
aurauie
Rftttfli-In t.hft world. Pnni.
cription ef Dr. Owen's Electro.Galvanic Belts,
without medicine.
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send fo
Cure,
- T"wll tivelyfi.
s'll
.
let
- ri J
i
A1UUOJ
JLrfJijlllI J. JrtalsA jI a .i
butt I'HVni
(or free illustrated pamphlet which will be
RheumatiBinjDTupepBia. WVaknew
sent you In sealed envelope. Sold only by the uJwwirt,
HtAtial
4i
OraanB.oto;
partloolonia
owes iLKciwc Bixf appliance Co.
PlimnhlAfc Wn. 9 Ool Ynr
ArlrlH
Jt rFali
it
MAUN RTTfl RT.AHTin TRTTHH iTA 7TI4 flnl.Hmsmtn
Mention
t
sot) North Broadway.
Sixth St.. St. toils. M0.
u
J
euLoitUdftt HsnTWco. C.I.. or

Life Ren

Ppr.

3 A aerea near the Ramona Indian School
4 acres opposite Flaherty' ot, Usllits
and University.
road.
20 acres adjoining; Knaebel's building on
3 acres adjoining the Capitol
the Height.
bargain.
1 acre west of
acres adjoining- university grouniis.
depot; choice and cheap.
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on Oaspar Ortiz avenue.

BEKMJ.

mcLEAIM
Kansas City, Mo.

CO.,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence and Consignments

L. Jl. HUGHES,

are Sollolted.

Asent.

Angeles, 1,032 miles:
cisco, l,2Sl miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
(Mountain Time.)
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FK.

ELKVA1TONK.

EAST BOUND.

.. lv

El Paso
San Marctal
A

.

At Junction

Albuquerque
Wallace
Lamy
Banta Fe
Bauta Fe
Luny

Vegas

3:0.'))
7:'J0
11:40

.r

pin

pm
too! i"n

Ip

am
an.

7

....

Fe

Lamy

Wallace
Albuquerque .
A & V Junction
iau Marcial
eiPaao

i

P

:2J

pm

U:!.0 Jim

WKST BOL'NU.
.Mo am
...lv
6:40 ami

Latny
Santa Fo

iauta

2

am

annar
l:4o ainjdp i :00 pm

Katon
katou

11:!?7
v' :to

3:00j amjui

Las Vegas

La

am.
6:00 pm;
9:o Pln'
ptu!
W:f6 ami
10:U0

2:l.
7:S0

pm
pm
ptu
am

lu 10:251 "'"idp U:2f
ar ll:l!6 Om ar 1'2:30
dp 9:1U auiidp 10:16 piu
er 1U:1'J am ar 10:10,
pm
Up 10:Jr,t
dp 11 ISO1
am
11:40
am
l'J:C5
am
1:10 pm
JA3 am
2:0 pui
7:j am
S:30 pm

TEXAS, SANTA FE & NORTHERN AND DKN
VER A RIO GRANDE KAII.HOAIItv
Samta Fe, N. M., Dw. 24, IMS.
(Mall and Express No. 2 dally cxrcpt Sunday.
Mall and Kxptvss No. 1 dally jiit'opt huiidayj
Ar 6 135 pm7. . . Santa Fe, N . m7 7T 7:oi amTv
am
4:M pm!
Kspanola
P I:iO pm
H:U) pm D... Serviletta
4:10 pm
10:10 ami
..Autotilto.l'olo .
:
S
A amotta
pm
1:10 sm'B
:10:-- 0
pm
l.a Vela
J:00 am
110 pm
8:60 am
Cnchara Jo
m
2:
12:35 am
Pueblo
a in
11:00 pm .Colorado Spring! .; 4:4.
am
?:'
Denver
Lt 8:00 pm
0:30 pm KausasCity,Mo.,Md; 7:00 am
:
..
Ht. IxhiIb.
pm
(1:00 am
:0U
am Lv
Ar"6:00 pmiaj J. Denver, Colo
Lt 10:30 pm
Chirago, Ul.Md! 6:0.' ?'3Al
Lv
am
li:
Ar 3:00 ami.
Pueblo, Colo
4:W am l.v
10:66 pm,
.... Kallda
am
Ar
8:00
Lv
JU0
pnij. . ..Leadvlllo.
Ar 3:o6 pm,. ..Pueblo, Colo.
pin I,v
,S::i't
Kallda
12:10 am .
pm
4:15 ain
..Oram! Jc
l'i:20 pm
ira2dd
11:00 am Salt Lake City. Utah ;.:00
(i::t0 pin Ar
:40 am
Lv
...Ogden
:UU
Ar
pm l.v
am('2d day) Ogden davl 6:4.)
:
Lv tea pmjSau Krauclsco.ad
iim Vr

General trelght and ticket office under tlie
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Inloi-- I
matlon relative to through freight ni"l ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-tiold. Through Pullman uleepcn, b teeii
AminoHa and Denver and Pueblo, l,ead iLIc aud
1'gden. Bertha secured by telegraph.
Chab. Johnson, (leu. Siipt,

FEATEKNAL 0KDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LODGU, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Mceta on the flrnt Monday of each mouth.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.; Henry M. David, Secretary.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Kasons. Meeta on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. H. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary
No. 1,
SANTA
FK COMMANDERY,
Knighta Templar. Merit on the fourth Monday
oi each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, K. C; r. 11. Kuuu,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meeta on the third
Monday oi each month. Max. Front, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meet second and fourth Tuesdaya.
Max Front,
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meeta every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
K. G.: Jas. V. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
8. O. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meots
first aud third Weduesdays. F. H. Metcalf , C. C. ;
C. II. Gregg, K. of R. and .
OERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
C. C; F. G. McKarlaud, K. of R. aud 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
iRecorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauacio
iRomero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, (I. U. O. O. F.
Meets Bret and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
X. 0.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
.
Uarroun, Master Workman; If. l.iudhelm,
iRecorder.

The base of the monument in tlie
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,Ulil.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Uuld mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,0(51 feet above sea level; J.ake Peak, to
the ritrht (where the Santa Fe creek lias
Its source), is 12,045 feet hitfh : Hie dividf
(Tesuqtie road). 7,171 ; Atia Fria, .4S)
Hujiuln,
Oieiiet,iiilla (west), (i,02S;
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north o!
mountains
1'ena lilanca), 5,T2b; Sandia
(highest point), 10,li08; Old l'lacers,
6,801; Ix)8 Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

OF

INTKHKST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient citv' :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, lias been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
captain general (so lar as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan le mernun.
The l'lazn Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over tins beautiful
oasis, tlie one in loin, tlie otner in mw.
Church of San Muruol. l'.recteu in tlie
16th centurv : destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
'The Marques de la Pentium, in tlie
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's wans are grad
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 anil drove out
the enemy alter besieging the city for
nine days! The American army under
Kearnev construct,!,! old Fort Marcv in
Fort .Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of tho loth
I'. S. infaiitrv, under command of Captains Gregory Harret, J. F. Stretch and
iMiggan, and here at il a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are: The Historical Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quitter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Ioreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; Sun Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient din" dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
Path-Find-

TUB AZTKC

O.MOO

1.630

0.H0.0
O.OiiOO

0.22n0
0.1U30

Phbsbytkhian Church. Grant St. Rev. Total
2.8310
Oeorge O. Smith, I'aator, reHideuce ClarWith enough carbonic acid to retain the
endon Gardens.
arbonates of calcium and magnesium in
).
Church of thk Holv Faith
solution its bicarbonates.
Rev.
Avenue.
Palace
Upper
Pavid L. Huntington, curator of
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- thel)r.medical
museum, Washington, 1). C,
dence Cathedral St.
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
Congregation al Church. Near the the spring,
and says: "The water conUniversity. Uev. E. Lyman Hood, I'as- tains eighteen grains of solid material to
road.
Galisteo
tor, residence
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in biearborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron, lt resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will bo found usefui in
A Few Faoti for the General Informasome forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourist and Sight-Seetonic."
(Epis-5opal-

SANTA

rs

CAPITAL

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-liv- e
Joskni cents a bottle.

TKRKITORIAL.

Anthony
Delegate In Congress
Edmund G. Rons
ioreraor
Oko. W. Lanx
secretary
W M. Brkkdkn
Attorney General
Trinidad Alarid
'
Auditor
y Salaiak
Ortiic
Antonio
Treaaurer
Edward I. Bartlctt
Adjutaut General
JUDICIARY.
-E, V.
hlef Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Rrkvks
Associate Justlbe 1st district
W. H. Brinkkk
AssociaM Justice 2d district
Associate Justipe 3d district Wm. F. Hkndkrson
E. V. Isina
presiding Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
V ft. District Attorney
RoMrio Martikk
U 8. Mrshal '.
R. M. Forkk
Clerk Supreme Court

LAND DEPARTMKNT.
Gkorub W. Jci.iam
8. Surveyor General
a ijmd Kualster
J. H. Walikr
Lxigh 0. Knatp
Reoeiver PuUlu Moneys
U 8 ARMY
Commander at Ft. Marey, Col. H in a v Dolmii.ass

0
n

I.irtt. S.

Y.Hkybi

Xdlutant
Cait, Wf.li.s Wuj.arii
District Com. of Sub
District Quartermastor. . .Cait. J. W. Pullman,
.H. C. Burkrtt
ftee'y Bureau of Immifrratlon. .J.
V. MoGkobty
V. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
6t. Francis, is tlie capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It la the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
1538
he
found
Santa
the Rio Grande in
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The hissettlement
was
Of
first
its
European
tory
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
tlie forermmor of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

1

Commencing Monday, October 15,
the Wabash Eoutb, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, Now York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Coluuibus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
d
more, Washington and all middle and
states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hamfson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
1888,

Piles! Files! Itching Files!
Svmntoms moisture : intense itchine
and" stinging ; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swavne's Ointment
stops iiie iicuing anu oieeuiug, neais
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. It. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Cure vour cold while you can.

luurft&I,

PILLS.

WWV3 .E
UMLT VEGETABLE
ILneqnsileil

Itriite.

J2ETECTL7

!

&UU.'LSa

111.1.
livrit
ONE
Ll.tr A DOfcK.

n n

Isim--

rt

Dili'!is l.i'aniil.'s.

Iteine Piirelv Vegetable. T)r. 1'iti
Felicia un.'i'uti; with, ut disturbance to '.lit
Put up in ttlass
system, diet, or occupation.
V1.U9,
anc
neniieneuuy seuieu. .ajwuvh tn-sit'iiubie. Thev are a irentlo laxative, ,u- nq
active iiurKiiitve, according to size n jobi

SI

Our garninttt are not made of Hhodtly
ma(erlaln and carelesHly thrown together,
like moHt of the
ready-mad- e
clothing Our gooda are lnndu of careful
ly selected cloth materialH that will
Proprietor. wear well and net change color after a
month's wear. Thy are cut HtyllHhly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled
tailors.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

id Billiard Hi BUY

Bar

bowels, ure promptly
iviieeoti and neriniineiillv
etnvd by tue use of Mr. tierce's) Pleasam

CONSTJMPTIOB
SOfiOFULA

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
CURES

BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
GOLDS

WastingDiseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophoaphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the worlcL
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
SOOTT & B0WHE, Chemists, N. T.

500

ot--

Si

SPECIFIC
Tias cured hundreds of oases of KjfttheBst
ma or Can?rr of the Skin, thousands of cases
of Eczema, Blood Humors and Skin Diseases,
And hundreds of thousands of cases of Scrof.
ula. Blood Poison and Blood Taint.

the Joint.

CHATT1H009A, TKK1T,
Co., Atlanta,

June ST.

1880

Swift'

Geutleuien : In the
earlr part of the present jeer, a bad cane of
blood po!.ion appeared upon nae. I bttgan
Inking K. &. S. under advice of Another, and
to day I feel srreatly improved. I am still
taking the medicine and shall continue to do
so uij . il 1 am perfectlj well. I btluve it vui
tTtit t a
Yours trulv.
perfect cure. Loo.
P. Howaud,
111 West Sixth M,

Swift
O, July 1. ItSfl-T- ho
Atlanta, Oa. Gentlemen : I was
a great
from mutou.ir rheumatism
fur two years. I oould get no permanent r
Her from any medicine prescribed by my
phydlciau. I took over a dozen bottles of
your S. B. 8., fmd now I am as well as 1 over
Cnr.rUBIA,
Spec lie Co.,

ts.

J.T.

J. WELTMER

J5.00
Collect grade,
monthly
"
t.00
ireparatory ""
2.80
(Grammar grade
2.00
suffered untold agony from chronic nasal Inti'rmeuiate grade "
'
l.iiO
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as Prlmnry grade
.7r
incurable, and said I must die. My case was Instrtiinenliil niiisle. tier lfHsmi
Vocal
month
a
such bad one, that every day, towards sim7;j
niiisle, per
ii t, my voice would beeoino so hoarse 1 could
itr.v. v. uuwsek, A. Jl. rresident,
barely speak above a whisper. In the mornlim
Albuquerque, N. M.
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Rage's
Catarrh Remedy, In three months, I was a
man, and the cure has been pormancnt."

Thomas J. Roshino, Esq., t90t IHne Fttrerl,
SI. f.niiix, Mo., writes: " 1 was a great sufferet
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
ami stiittinir, and for the last eight months
imil'l not breathe through the nostrils. I
nothing could tie done for me. Luckthought
ily, I whs advised to try Dr. Sage's Caturrh
and 1 am now a well man. I Mieve
Remedy,
it to b- - tiio only sure remedy for catarrh now
manufactured, and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."
A.
ts
ooinplete Treatise on Catarrh, giving
as to clothing, diet, and other
matters of Importance, will bo mailed, postpaid to any address, on receipt of a two-ceAddress,
postage stamp.

2

FRISCO LINE!
St Louis

&

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets Tia Halstead and Frisco

iplalnts, Nervous Debili
ty, LUUttUlVKl LOSHeS.
:l,oss of Mmihoort aud
the other diseases Is ow- 11
Ithnr to a conuilU'atlon
called Prostatorrhea, with Hyperiesahesla.which
requires spucial treatment. Dr. Mebig's Iuvig-orato- r
is theonlyposltlveeurefor
Prostatorrhea.
oi invigorator, j; case ol six bottles 10;
half size bottles, half price.
UK. I.lEHKt & CO. for niarlv a anarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however Induced,
speedily, thoroughly aud permanently cured,
recent cases in a few days; luveterated cascB
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts freo to natlents. .
Consultation free. Call or address 400 flcary
., isau Francisco, Cal. Private entrance. 4U
.iasou si.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
NfcWSl'ArKK FOR THE MASSES
Founded December 1st, 1S87.
circulation November 1st, lxxs, 107,10.1.
Circulation November 7th, DOW, 2M.840.

Thk Press is tlifl oriran of no faction ;
pulls no wires; bus no animosities to
avenge.

Tbe most remarkable Newspaper
Success iu New York.

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
Pa.

orcon-sumptio-

e,

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

WAGONS, BUGGES

ani HORSES

BOSTON,

And All Points East.

mi.t s.:aicttKO,

)

KTtry

...

BlUyitEK.

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

A

rUdl I llC Oaneral and NERVOUS DEBI1ITY
Weskness of Bodyind Hind: Effect
XwX of Errors or Excesses in Old or Yotuig
J U Hoble
MASHOOll
aefttonl. Hw l Knlsrve ftn,

f

Hohnat,
fully
Hrenvfhen W8AK,imnKTKIOPIlD ORUAN8 Ji PARTS of B0I1Y
la
tbiolulelT
nfslllns 11IH1K TllKATHl!.T-Rr-- flli
dej
Conntrl
lenteitlr rron 47 SUIei. TerrllorlM, and Forvlsn
ton f sa write Uen. Hook, rulleiplnnstlna, end nrooftDiaile,
MEDICAL
CO., BUFFALO, 1. T.
wesieil) tree. Addreee ERIE

IlwTYLER DESK

m

CO.

ST.LOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
ken of 400 Different Sljlei of

BANK COUNTERS, C0XTK1
HOUSE FURNITURE,

TABLES, CHAIBS, fte.
Psk IUuatrated Catalogue Tret. Postage 7at

ARTTCLTO MB THTt PRHK ftf
Q WltW
Ta IntroduM tmr an and teMBlttikf rwreW
Iha
vl,
will, te SO
onlj,
i a ODTTtT Mid tike tloO- -

DO A GENERAL

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance
BXJSIlTBSa
H. I. TFULFF.

BARTSCH

WULFF,
WHOLESALE j

JUbbWtnk.tdJo.
U

ud

ftumlMt tUog in
BTvbm.
Him
k wtoiow. mirror, or iht

fltkki
4

iV.Ojulni

ft Hto.,

IX DOS.,

J

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

FAVORITE.

Alwny Unliable ml perfccily Safe. The
same as used by tliousamlsof women all over the
llnlleil Siates.ln the Old imetiir's private mall
practice, for 38 years, and not a single liar! result.
TO LA OIKS.
INDISPENSABLE
Money retnrni'tl If not as rcprcsenlt'd. Bend 4
rents (btampsl for sealed purl leulurs. and receive
tlie only never known to full remedy by mail.
1R WAIIU & CO.,
110 North. PoveutUSt., St. Louis, Mo.

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

eT A0NHN1STERIH0 DR. HAINES' COLDER SMC1FIC.
II can be given In cup ol coflee or tea, or
of food, without the knowledge of the per-sii-

ii

taking lt; lt is absolutely harmless and will
and speedy cure, whether
oran alcoholic
thepatlentls a moderate drinker
wreck, if NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every Instance. 48 pago book
Aumess in connuence,
SPECIFIC CO., 1 86 Raci St., Cincinnati
effect a permanent

'.

.

-

W

UHA!IT

Sole

Silver Stream ani Belle of Kentucky Bonrljon Wtlsiies

Apts for
II ranch, 1R13

Blnke Street,

SANTA FE, N. M.

DKNVEK, COLO.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

drunkenness
Or the

$c

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

90 II,

HuUUit(J.Co.,lii2.ftftu(H.,1l.l

LADIES'

SANT4 FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

ttow Book Uk
Rytos tot COb. Th
Prtntfak Outfit ta
'oomph

k

L. ELLIS

GRAY & ELLIS

B. I. KARTSCH.

tto.wti

TO

.

IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, '811
ING, VCLLEYB, GRATE BARS, RABBIT MKTAL, COLUMNS
.
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDING.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

Blank

A

A

FT.

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Book

Na
tlm bv
Impeoviii
iudofo
riiiiuauBUM.1.
taeoifiotiurDOM.CcRBnv

Manufactory

till

THE OLD RELIABLE

CrRnEIIATlVS WKAKHB8B, (TIT
o4
ifKrthlngcurrenu
aill naair iu H)a auiAe
JJrSCtlkf- lJiiii Lhtm'
to he&Ith Td VlgoromStrtngth. J&ltctria
fnrtV
Cumnt
fn
or we
it 5,000
instsntlj
atil othr bltm. WantitM
KiMjuoUy rurf il in threo itiontoj. tSetlttd Dtmptilet4o. Mauna

STtimiom.iniltl,
IrWfltlWitlv

SHOP,

Where you can get a good Shave,
Went SUle of Plain, near Hotel Capital
Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

IHtSANDEfl

f 'UIRIli CU.,SxiNHt8 BVK.UlHm
i(;

Bwl..

on

mum-- uisU-s-.
for 82.00,
or $3.iMi pmpaid. &TANDARD PIANO
ALBUM
page oi chutt ntm tiuru ueitu THted
Mac
cumpofierri,
RT A M Kai
U'rttum, und
Itiiinitr,KAislrtr
l
alr'uM- aia DtiurtK ol tha m.t
Attn
bnintTflrilanue mtifiu and mnrcliHti. STANDARD
nf wnitftt and bmlnriB, piano o.
CEMS 110 pftaCPB
wnU Hi Tip. of virUtkiiw. tmiirjcnp-tiotoomimnimentB,
opera s.raiitttMimnts.et"'. ft initio S r AND"
bal.
ART BONO ALBUM-WP- P.
UoKwitb piano aooompanhutioti,BelecttKl
worki of such couipobera hb i''"'"', '''u.'l'.li J
Price of each book 50c,
ILLUITRATCO li Colon.
ortfote I LYON & HEALV. Publishers,
&
.ropaid.
8ts. Chicago.
Monroe
State

-

I iCHOOI BWNKS.

mjud

AND

NLW MEXICO

litlONERV

AMret

SANTA FE,

SIFEE

All kiuds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Miningr and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all. kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work,
warranted. All orders by mail receivtv prompt

attention.
Old

over,

uliiTtta
prBi.iiiHiwe.co.,
Ill Mottb SevenUj St., et. Loula, Ho.

OLIVER

FOR UEN ONLY!

WEAK MEW?Fl'rr.

FREE.
FREE.
SHD FOR IT!
Anybody wanting nrtvnl c medical alii, or thosu suf
t.,iltiir from Ethftailpd Yltnlitv. MerrouH
and Physical Debllltr.f rtrouljlcotaDy kind
Kxeeaa9

Builders

JOHN GRAY

lfonrfcitiTirbMa-

oranr enuse which tray hsve brought
taxation,
on premature decline, should send tor the Pocket
The married and especially those
C'ompsn'on.
contf niiltlng rawing sUomd rwd IU Seat by

&

Mos., 81.7(1. 3 inns., SI

O

FdWifia.!:,'.'s-

FOR THE MILLION
contain valuable In formal Ion and adncj
and old, mala
for the youuft rclcMlu-apo- tl
or female, married or siuglu, oa Uio locrut iirfinui-II.- "
humanity iif

Kansas City Meat

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

lERRITDRf,

UATliS:

SUKSCKU'TION
One Year, S3.

THE

OF

f.

wn sor
l oonly)

kinds of Fruits

j

Estimates given on Short Notile.
Correspondence isfsoiicited.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published iu America.
Daily and Sunday Press, one year - S4.50
"
6 months - 8.25
"
one month - .40
"
"
1.00
Weekly Press, one year

arl.lng ftom IndUereiloss.

PAPER

SPANISH

100.,

Co.,' (Merchant

&11

i

COLO

Spanish Wneklv Faper11.tuiblUhsd
at Santa Fe, N.

10O8, OuttlM

ST.LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

Contractors

Boletin Popular!

it oa

THE PRESS.

90 & 88 North William St., New York.

ariS

O'iVSS,

AND

&

j

V'

KFP

J. JAY JOS
16th and Cu. tis Srrect t.

Real Estate, Insurance

n. W.Tansill

a co.

IN

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

iiiMivr:

Capita Barber Shop

The New York Press Co., Limited

K'tHU'ru
huoiIh

tin

MINING EXCHANCE.

(

,h--

ore 6 ivert
ProfitsUiiesL

's

Middie-lVlen-

pri.'fi and
slyu'i wtmi
not us riMirpsoiitcl can to rv
All
KiitfiMi.
fflOULY
YOU
turn"l t ourw
rlfs for vr.'li'S umi jtnciin tlie wc?t.

XC0

French Glass, Oval Front,
FREE A
Republicans oC every state in the union.
Nlcltle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchants
Cheap news, vulgar sensatious and trash And only. Address at once,
no place in the columns of the Press. It is an
u. . 1 A.Nfin.i. uu as anove.
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
American currency permits,
Tho Dally PrcsB has the brightest editorial
page in Now York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of Interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not affbrd the Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving lt,
Tbe Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

Liberal commissions.
Address,

sua all

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M.

ON THE PLAZA.

!

Millinery, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks, etc

All K'ioUs, Imported
wn) hh Anirlrun,
elucl"'il troisi nmniUrtriiirms by Mr. .1. ,hy

FINE OFFICE DESKS

WM. M. BERGER

Masrket

DONOGHUE & KOjNIER,

GOODS, CARPETS

DRY

M

Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commission.
and Sausage always on hand.

SENT FREE

wllli'.li Is

N.

'oultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and
and Vegetables.

nr llvo ttonrti ftro pnoked VUU nli
appUriition.
l otvlKii tinrt Domttstlc Xoveltlee.

and SOLD.

The Men York Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with

Send for tbe Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums,
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.

Co

country.

BOUCHT
WEEKLY.

the

LEADING

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
D. WISHART,
For hire on reason able terms to
General Passenger Agent.
denlrlng to travel
parties
St. Louis, M.
over the

SUNDAY.

LlSt

mi

Santa Fe.

-

I

illustrated Catalogue

GENERAL

General Manager. St. Louis. Mo.

J8B9.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

A

gies and Harness.
All Goods

-:

DKAl.KliS

DEALER IN

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

:-

-

Feed, Sale

Livery,

0

Merchandise

-

Fulton

U The REASON THOUSANDS CAN NOT OET
CUHKDoi Chronic I'ri- - Rv eorroxpomlfiuH' nniili! pa)v liv tlie use of onr new
1'nii i.d wimur

FKKK.

Street

West Side of Plaza.

SANTA FK, N. M.

DELIVERED FREE In any
part of the city.

H.L. MORRILL.

San Francisco

SHOPPING We

BOTTLE
HKXT

Largest una. llest Kelutel Stock of Men's and Boya' Fin ClothliiR, Hats an
niio nu in nniuu r e. Agent Mr JttlllS St Averlll'S
"..,. t,vnr
lUon llrotliers' Shirts to order.
and
Clothing;
4

GGnai Mprator
TKIAL

B

JULIUS H. GERDES,

Agents for Columbus Buggy

SOL. LOWITZKI,

Tbifl U the only Route In connection
with the A. T. & S. P. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.

DAILY.

This is the Top of the Genuine

f

t

X

i,

WONDERFUL

San Francisco R. B.

ranengers for St. LouU and the east
ftliould travel via Hal stead and the FrUco
Lines

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Dr. LIEBIC'S

"Constantly Hanking: and Spitting.')

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican Paper in America.

rUR OALB tVHTWHtKt. H1AUB UHLT DT
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

TCITIO.V,

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
Prof. W. TtArsNBR, the famons mesmerist,
f Itharrt, X 1'., writes: "Pome ten years ago
i

FOR

Tu

y

wustang Linimoiif

FORSHA, Propr

UNDERTAKER

The New York Press

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases nulled
free.
Swift Smcoto Co., Drawer a,
Atlanta, Oa. ; New York, IX Broadway.

4

j

-

GT

WINES CIGARS

,

Waco, TrxAS. May 9, 18SS Oenflemen : The
wife of one of my customers was terribly
atlt cted with a loathsome skin disease, thai
covered her whole body. She was confined
to her h d for soveral years by this sfOlctton,
snri
not help herself at alL She oouia
nm . p from a violent itching and stinging
of t;e skin. The disease baffled the skill of
t he h vulclens who treated it Her husband
begun Dually glvlnr his wife Swift's SpeclUo,
to Improve almost imand she oommenoed
r
mediately, and in a few weeks she was
ntly welt She la now a hearty fine.
I" dug lady, with no trace of theamiotioa
Uli. Vours very truly,
J. E, Sbars,
Wholesale Druggist, Austin Avenue.

J&$

t

Choice Liquors,

J. W.OLINGER,

S1VJFT S

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
Has relieved thousands of e: ses of Mercurial Poisoning, Rheumatism and Stiffness of

if

CLOTHING,

nm llui iliroat, sometimes profuse, watery,
rut aiT',1, nt others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
0'U't'lun. hloodv and putrid: the eves are
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Ttiilt aid watery; there is ringing in the
ur
uhuKiiiv
to
Clear
cuiiKiunif
'.'r iimiik'3,
tiio thrrw expectoration of offensive matter,
coirether witu siaM rrora ulcers; the voice
and dealer In
is ihuuret and has a nasal twang
the
orocth is jffenslio; smell and taste are
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
tliero Is a sensation of dizziness, with
neural depression, a hacking cough and gen- It will be worth your while- to call and get
er-iiieuiiiij. umy s ;w oi in'j noove-nammy prices Derure going- eisewnere.
symptoms are likely to be present h; .in, .v
.we. i iimiBHrm. oi cases annuaiij, witnoiv J. W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
naiiifi'Stlnir half of tho above svinmems.
suit In consumption, and end in tho grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
aangerous, or less unacrstooa Dy pnysiclans.
liy Its mild, soothing, and healing properties.
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE. Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Dr. 8ige's Catarrh Keniedj' cures the worst
ordered Institution, with u strone teoh- s
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
oa-of Catarrli, "Cold In the Head," Ini;A well
stuff. Send to AlbiKiuerciue.
not fiiat. to
and Catarrhal Headache.
Uoryza,
and
girls.
graduate your boys
Sold by druggUts everywhere; 60 cents.
J. L. VAN ARSDI'.l.L.

Bwr?rs specific
Is entirely a vegetable prepiratloa
no Mercury, Potash, Areen'a, or other
polsouous SUbStAQOOS.

nil

saim-Mv-

World's Dlspmssrjr Medical Association,
Wo, ses Main Street. BUFFALO, if.

One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negn
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
THK CLIMATE
may follow, and they are seldom
.! New Mexico is considered the finest on if ever cured by any medicine or treatthe continent. The high altitude in- ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sures dryness and purity (especially sale by C. M. Creamer.
adapted to tae permanent cure of pulEeiema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
ritness,) and by traveling from point to
The simple application of "Hwaynk'b
Atoiut almost any desired temperature OrNTMKNT," without any internal medi-dnwill cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
(tie principal points in the territory is Rheum, Ringworm, Iiles, Itch, Sores,
Santa
follows:
7,047;
Fe,
Costilla, PimpleB, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
jas
7,774 j Tierra Amarilla,. 7,455 ; Glorieta, Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Las
Vegas,
,950;
6,452; longstanding, lt is potent, effective, and
Taos,
7,687;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- - costs but a trifle.
4,1)18 ; Socorro,
4,665; Las
2uerque, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
It is of the utmost importance that
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at th (government station at Santa Fe, after the first symptons appear, and the
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.8 degrees ; 1876, there is no medicine that will cure a
1877.48.3; 1878. 47.6. 1879. 50.6: severe cold in less time than Chamber1880, 46-- ; which shows an extraordinary lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
When you desire a pleasant physic try
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; boutn St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
rianta Fe is distant from Kansas City by C. M. Creamer.
69 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
C. M. HAMFSON,
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
from Trainidad. 216 miles; from Albu- Commercial Aft..
material
and
when
want
316
from
machinery
you
85
craaraue.
Demlng,
miles;
or blank nook work.
10 WUdsor Blk.
DKNTKB, COLO.
miles; from El Paao, 340 miles; from Los One Joo printing

4.l:

YOUR

Hats mid Caps, Boots anil Shoes, I'mler.
near, and all Kinds of Gents'
remedial
a variety of disomies, lt may truthfully be said
Furnishings where you are
that their action upon tho system is univer
Treated Liberally.
sal, noc a smiia or tissue escaping their
Influence. Sold by druirirists, for JJ5 cents
Pool
fine
Billiard
Tables.
send
and
We
catalogues and rules for
vial. Manufactured at tfio Chemical Labtoratory
of World's Dispensart Hedicai
Write
upon application.
association, no. otki wain St., Buffalo, J. Y
Varulslid ltooms to rent by the day, wuek for samples of cloths and prices. Abso
miinili ui'vaaannohlA rnl.a.
satisfaction guaranteed or money refJ very and Feed Stable In connection In lute
funded.
rear or Hotel, on Water ntreet.
Apply at the Kzchan&re Bar and Billiard
Hall.
is offpred by the manufacttir.
SKINNER BROS, & WRIGHT
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Homed), for a onsn nl
Cutarrh
iu the Head
10th and LAWUKXCK, DKNVEK.
wuicii tney cannot euro.
SYMPTOMS OP CATAHRH.-T)- ull
liOHvr headache, obstruction
tho
of
iinun
ppsgiiBi1",
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SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO IAKE,
Hcwaro of Imitations, containing Poiwinouf
firii'i'Hl9. Always
IVIu m
for Dr. Fiei-up'wnii'ii arc nttiu Migitr-coau- -a
rllls, or nti-
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was in my life. I am sure your medlclo
cured me. and I would recommend lt to any
on- - s...ierln from any blood dkease.
Tours
o. E. Huongs,
truly,
Conductor C. U. IL R.
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SI'RINOS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful aud picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 1).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :

ALHAMBRA

Thfl Ordinal

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 1887, by James H. l'urdy
ami his wife, Louise J. l'urdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to K. i. Thomas, of the same
place, which said mortgage is recorded in
liook "K," of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe county, at paws 02, 03 and 04,
the 1. the undersigned, the assignee of said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
January 24, I8S0, which said assignment
is also recorded in said book "K" at pages
432 and 433, on January 3), 1880, will sell
the property described in said mortgage at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
X. M., on Wednesday, the 13th dav of
March, 1880, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property so to be sold is described
in the mortgage as follows: "That part of
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded in
book "K,"' page 3.V.I ol probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and J. C. Pearce to the said
Louise J. l'urdy, bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant ; south by a line due east and
west drawn from said road to a
thirty-thre- e
and
five
chains
point
north of the quarter-sectiolinks
corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. 0 east, bounded east by a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Xos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 21 to a point in section
24, 1 chainsand 01 links north ol the quarter corner between sections Xos. 24 mid
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
IS. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 1880.

1840.
j
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CREAMER

School taw Passed
House this

Morning.
Joint Meeting of Educational Committees
New Election
Gambling.

among otlier
things, a resolution was adopted author
izing a joint meeting of the senate ana
house committees on educational affairs,
for the purpose of considering the public
school bill. In the house the school bill
was taken up and passed, and when the
noon recess was taken there was a sup
pressed shout over it in nearly every.
body's throat. It was refreshing to see
the rush of members and spectators to
offer their congratulations to those who
had led in the good work. Some thirteen
amendments, corrections, etc., not affect
ing the measure in the main, yet necessary, were approved by the house, and
the bill goes to the senate in very good
shape. The house also created general
by passing a law prohibit
surprise
ing all games of chance, confidence games,
etc. Full proceedings are appended :

In the senate

186S.

KSTAB1ISHKD

Tli

WUhUhU

and lutail

y

fiENATK.

Druggist!

We have in stock a line of Tol
let Articles of overy description;
also a fall line of imported Ci
liars, imported and California
Wines aud Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.

session.
With a full attendance the council this
morning took up its labors, after the usual
preliminaries.
Mr. Perea reported from the finance
committee C. B. No. 133, to regulate the
appointment of officers in .New Mexico,
and on motion of Mr. Franks the report
was adonted.
Mr. King reported with amendments
H. B, No. 28, to regulate the sale of drugs
medicines and poisons. Keport was
adopted.
Mr. Perea reported 0, B, No, 106, to
allow sheriffs certain pay when wounded
in discharge of duty, with substitute
Report adopted.
Mr. Rodev reported back II. B. No. 21,
relating to limited partnerships. Laid on
president's table till called, as a similar
council Dill Jiau passed tne nouse.
to-da-

A message announced that the house
had passed the following council bills :
No. 140. to prevent overstocking of
ranges j No. 136, to correct an act entitled
"An act to define the offense of libel and
afflix punishment therefor; JNo. 105,
to servinu writs of attachment, re
plevin and execution on live stock ; No.135,
fixing salaries ot probate judges; io. .su,
relating to limited partnerships ; No. 134,
board of trustees for library; No. IIS, to
subprevent nuisances in towns ; Ao.
stitute relating to tax suits.
Mr. Rodev reported against house joint
resolution INo. d.
By Mr. Perea, C. B. No. 157, an act to
amend an act entitled "An act relative to
the finances of the territory of New Mexico." Read the first, second and third
time and passed. The amendment makes
the finance bill take effect the 4th of
March.
Mr. Rodey reported back the capital
commission report, and reported the
finance bill provided proper funds.
Mr. Rodey reported favorably II. B. No.
39. for county clerks to keep a file of
papers published in the county. Read
three times and passed.
Mr. King reported with amendments
C. B. No. 119, in reference to trespass of
stock on mining claims or mill sites. lue
amendments were adopted, the bill read
the third time and passed.
Mr. Catron reported favorably on C. B.
No. 8, to amend chapter 1, titlo 5, Compiled Laws.
A message announced that the house
bad passed C. B. No. 157, to amend the
act relating to the finances ol tne territory
By Mr. Rodey, C. B. No. 159, relating
to municipal corporations. Read first
and second time aud referred to the com
mittee on municipal corporations.
By Mr. Fort, C. B. No. 160, to amend
section 1087 and 1683 ot Compiled Laws
Read first and second time and referred
to committee on municipal corporations.
The president presented the governor's
message stating lie had signed council
bills to wit :
No. 61, relating to forms and pleadings
No. 19. in relation to filing of informa
tion ; No. 40, to repeal Sees. 20, 34, Compiled Laws No. 1U4, in reference to informations in criminal cases (prevents
nuug or jirouwuMug buub uu iuiutuiu- tions) ; No. 29, relating to vagrants.
By Mr. Rodey, council joint resolution
No. 9, that education committees of both
houses meet on the public school bill.

indebtedness, a modification of O.. B. No.
Referred to the committee on
132.
finance.
H. B. No. 81, to give Dona Ana, Lin
coln and Sierra increased representation
in the legislature, was taken up and passed.
Under suspension ot the rules v. a. ino.
157, correcting some minor errors in the
finance measure, C. B. No. CO, was taken
up and passed.
11. 11. JNo. 74, to protumt gauiuiing in
the territory of New Mexico, was favorably reported, considered at length and
finally passed by a vote of 15 to 8.
rrm.ic schools.
II. B. No. 55, relating to the public
schools of New Mexico, and creating the
office of territorial superintendent of education, was taken up and considered section by section by committee of the whole,
Mr. Cooney in the chair.
Mr. Romero, of Bernalillo county, opposed the bill from the start. He said lie
wanted it understood tnat he was in favor
of good public schools, and thought this
measure, as a whole, indicated a step in
the right direction, was a progressive
measure ; but he opposed the bill because
it cave authority to the governor to ap
point the territorial superintendent of
public instruction.
It was pointed out that while Mr.
Romero's statement was correct, yet the
governor shall appoint "by and with the
advice and consent of the senate," still
this did not satifv Mr. Romero, and he
pressed his objections. Mr. Martinez, of
Rio Arriba county, also spoke in opposition to the measure.
In response to Mr. Romero, Mr. Sanchez, of Valencia, took the floor and made
a verv strong and able speech.
Under the leadership of Mr. Foster a
number of minor amendments and corrections' were agreed upon.
Mr. Kistler said this bill was printed
Januarv lo : had been laid on the desk
on all members ; had been fully discussed
in the newspapers and every one had had
ample opportunity to examine it. He
thought it useless to consider it further,
but would move the committee rise and
report favorably the measure back to the
house.
Mr. Sanchez said he wanted to amend
the bill by providing that school directors
shall be property holders, w hich was none.
Mr. D, Martinez moved to adopt the
title and enacting clause before the com
mittee arose. Adopted.
On motion the committee arose, favor
ably reported the bill to the house and
the amendments and report were adopt
ed
Mr. Foster moved a third reading of
the hill and that it pass.
Mr. Romero made an urgent speech
favoring the reftrence of the measure, as
amended, back tq a conference committee.
Several members called the gentleman
to order.
Mr. Romero moved to adjourn. Lost
Mr. Baldwin called for the previous
Question
Mr. Sanchez said he was surprised to

note the effort to destroy snch a beneficial
act, referring to Mr. Komero's opposition,
and he wanted the bill acted on at once.
J. M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo, here
called attention of the chair to rule No. 28,
with a view to blocking action on the bill,
but the speaker quoted from the rules to
show that the provisions of rule No. 28
were not applicable to the measure.
The question of the final passage of the
public school bill was then put and carried by a vote of 19 to 4, Mr. Webster
absent by leave.
The vote stood as follows: Ayes-MeBaca, Baldwin, Cooney, Foster,
Garcia, Lesnet, Lucero, Holland, Kistler,
Masaaraneas, Tufoya, Halazar, Sanchez,
D. Sandoval, Pablo Sandoval,
Silva,
Sniffen, Spears, Mr. Speaker 19.
of
;
Arriba
Rio
David
Martinez,
Nays
Bonifacio Martinez, of Taos; Romero and
J. M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo 4.
Adjourned to 3 p. m.
ssrs.

TUE NEW

ELECTION BILL.

No, 70, an act to more fully secure
the independence of electors, to enforce
the secrecy of the ballot, and to provide
for the printing and distribution of ballots

II. B.

may mark a cross, as above described
against the political designation of such
group, and shall then be deemed to have
voted for all the persons named in such
group w hose names shall not have been
erased.
Not more than one person shall be permitted to occupy any one booth at one
time ; and no person shall reniaiu in or
occupy a booth or compartment longer
than may be necessary to prepare his ballot, and in no event longer than ten minutes, provided the other booths or com-- ,
partments are occupied.
Any voter who shall, by accident or
mistake, spoil his ballot may, on returning said spoiled ballot, receive another in
place thereof.
Any elector who declares under oath
that by reason of physical disability he is
unable to mark his ballot shall be permitted to bring with him some person of
his own selection, who shall retire with
him to one of the booths or compartments
and assist such disabled elector in the
preparation of his ballot by marking the
same as such elector shall dictate ; and
shall properly fold the same in order that
it mav be cast by such elector as his ballot. No elector other than one who may,
because of physical disability, be unable
to mark his ballot, shall divulge to any
one within the polling place the name of
any candidate for whom he intends to
vote, or ask or receive the assistance of
any person within the polling place in
the preparation of his ballot.
No olticer of election shall do any electioneering on election day. No person
whatever shall do any electioneering
on election day within any polling place
or within fifty feet of any polling place.
No person shall remove any ballot from
any polling place before the closing of
polls. No person shall show his ballot,
after it is marked, to any person in such
a way as to reveal the contents thereof,
or the name of theeandidateor candidates
tor whom he has marked his vote, nor
shall any person solicit the elector to show
the same ; no elector shall receive a ballot
from any other person than one of the inspectors of election having charge of the
ballots, nor shall any person other than
such inspectors of election deliver a ballot
to such elector. No elector shall vote or
oiler to vote any ballot except such as he
has received from the inspectors of election having charge of the ballots. No
elector sluill place any mark upon his
ballot by which it may be afterward identified as the one voted by him. Every elector who does not vote "a ballot delivered to
him by the inspectors of election having
charge of the ballots shall, before leaving
the polling place, return such ballot to
such inspector.
TIOHT OAMHI.INO

LAW.

Mr. Spears' bill to prohibit gambling,
confidence games, etc., passed the house
TIub is a measure to prohibit all
gambling devices, three card monte or
any other confidence game, providing a
heavy penalty for the punishment of
parties who even rent or leaso buildings
for gambling rooms ; punishing all people
who attempt to gamble or assist others in
so doing, and authorizing railroad con
ouctors and brakemon to arrest any
monte player or bunco steerer caught operating on a train or about depots. It also prohibits houses of ill repute and provides heavy penaties not only for parties
running such places, but also for persons
Who rent their property lor such purposes
CAPITOL CRUMBS

The third house has had several spirited
meetings ol late.
There was a fat man's race up the
winding stairs at the capital this morning,
anu lion. in. a. rorea came oil victor.
Hon. M. Cooney returned from Socorro
county last night and jumped into business y
with his usual vim and vigor
Reading Clerk Hubbell is doing the in
Pinito Pino
terpreter's service
being sick. Mr. Hubbell is a handy man
to nave around.
There is a great accumulation of work
on the house table. Nearly 100 bills are
s
there awaiting action,
of them
ot house origination
Mr. Sanchez' "waste basket" speech
m the house. Mr.
has become a
Sanchez is a better speaker than story
lener; en, Mr. snitien
Mr. Franks' bill for the relief of
sheriffs or deputies wounded in the dis
charge of their duties went through the
senate in good shape
It was just fun to see the members of
the house nock over and congratulate Mr
Sanchez over his manly stand in behalf
oi iree
schools, lie s
noble old Roman, he is
The existing municipal corporation act
will be either a very excellent one or a
very poor one, when the pending bills to
amend are pushed through. There's no
question but that the law requires plenty
ot overhauling,
Mr. Kistler, who introduced the school
bill, Mr. Foster, chairman of the commitof
tee, and in fact, more than
the members, particularly those native
born, were all heartily congratulated when
the school law was passed
Mr. Jaramillo's bill relating to water
rights has for its objects the lawful recog
nition of the time honored riparian privi-l6- i.
Tl;. Is, first come, first served
the first settled land to have the use of
water when it comes to a scarcity, as
against the newer settled districts along a
ditch
A member said y
that the council
bill asking for an appropriation "not to
exceed flU.OOO" for ttie purpose of con
struct ing a territorial insane asylum at
Las Vegas, reminded him of what a San
Miguel county member said when Mr.
Cooney's prec'inct county jail bill was un
der consideration "what kind of a coun
ty jail can you build for $500? "What
kind of an insane asvlum can von build
ior f iu,uuu ; exciauneo tne member,
nine-tenth-

at public expense, was passed by the
house yesterday and is now in the hands
of the senators. Its complete title describes its objects quite fully, only, of
course, the bill is a very long one, going
into all the details of election machinery.
There are grave fears that the measure
won't pass the senate, although it is admitted to be a superior remedy for the defects of the present law. Some of the
provisions of the bill are as follows :
The printing of ballots and cards of instruction for the electors in each county,
and the delivery of the same to the elec
tion officers, as hereinafter provided,
shall be a county charge, tiie payment of
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8.
wmcn span oe proviaea ior in me same
manner as the payment of other county
expenses.
TEMPERATURE
By Mr. Jaramillo.C. B. No. 161, relatAt the same time and in tne same
ing to distribution of water in a stream in manner
as inspectors
ol
election
Rio Arriba county. Read first and sec- are now
appointed two additional
ond time and referred to committee on
2 put41 de
of
each
elections
for
inspectors
roads and ditches.
election district in the state shall be
C.
B.
No.
Mr.
Baca
reported favorably
Vim
iidef
123, to amena act for incorporation of
ah omcers upon wnom is imposed in
and loan associations.
building
law the duty of designating polling places
t an
Bills on second reading :
provide in each polling place desigC. B. No. 32, prescribing quality of shall
nated by them a sufficient number of
-- Uitf
tru
paper upon which maps of town or city places, booths or compartments, which
additions shall be made. Read third shall be furnished with such
supplies and
time and passed.
ll pia
as shall enable the voter
C. B. No. 8, to amend chapter 1, title conveniences to
for votballot
his
prepare
5, Compiled Laws ; read the third time conveniently
ing, and in which electors may mark
and passed.
ballots, screened from observation,
House joint resolution No. 3, to amend their
Corrected dally from
and a guard rail so constructed that only
a section the whole section must be rethennemeter u Creamer's drag store.
persons within such rail can approach
written in full.
leet ot the ballot boxes or the
On motion of Mr. Catron laid on the within five
METE0ROLOICAU
pluces, booths or compartments herein
table.
Orricn or Obsikvkr.
for. The num jer of such places,
C. B. No. 106, sheriffs to receive relief provided
a H w O
h a
S when wounded in discharge of duties. booth or compartments shall not be less
than one for every fifty electors who
Read third time and passed.
voted at the last preceding election in
a
I
&
Adjourned till 2 p. m.
the district. No person other than electors
engaged in receiving, preparing or deHOUSE.
their ballots, or a person present
positing
Dally Flaza Concert.
NK
10
T56a.m.
Cloodls
93. 1U TS 68
Thursday's afternoon skssion.
lor the purpose of challenging the vote of
afternoon's open
In
KW
Cloud
Program for
61
M
tiMp.m,
Agreeable to recommendation of the an elector about to cast his ballot, shall air concert in the
plaza
pagoda. Time,
for
a
substitute
II.
committee,
judiciary
to
be
be
said
30.
within
roil,
Mlalmmm Temperstare
permitted
B. No. 80, an act relating to probate
OS.
Total Fraclpltatlon
On receipt of his ballot the elector shall from 2 to 3 p. m.
W. L. Witam, Bergt. Signal Corps.
ITormau
courts, and H. B. No. 90, relating to the forthwith, and without leaving the polling Overture Le Qiadeine
StrauHn
distribution of estates, were referred to place, retire alone to one of the places, Waltz Promitionen
Fantaaia The Lover and the Koee..,Abouzit
a committee comprising one member from booths or compartments provided to pre SoiiK
K tickeu
The Wijh
each county. The substitute, the report pare his ballots. He shall prepare his Galop Relter
Z ikoff
e
said, was recommended by the JNew Mex- ballots by marking a cross before or after
F. Creutiburq, Leader 10th Infantry.
ico Bar association.
the name of the person or persons for
C. B. No. 140, to prevent overstocking wnom lie intends to vote lor
A Mote From Gen. Bowman.
example,
of cattle ranges, was passed.
; or in case oi a oanot
a con
Gen. J. B. Bowman writes the New
C. B. No. 136, an act to correct an act stitutional amendment containing
or a
to Mexican from
to define libel and fix the punishment be submitted to the vote of thequestion
Washington as follows un
people, bv
tnereior, was passed uy a vote ot 14 to 8. crossing out therefrom parts of the ballot der date of the 4th inst :
C. B. No. 105, to regulate the serving in such s manner that the remaining part
"I am one of a committee on the in
of attachments, etc., on live stock, was snail express ins vote
S
upon the question augural ceremonies, 4th of March, and it is
5 passed.
submitted. In marking such a ballot any my duty as it will be my pleasure to see
C. B. No. 135, fixing salaries of probate elector snail be at
liberty to use or copy that my friends from New Mexico who
was
ot
a
13
to
9.
judges,
passed py vote
any unofficial sample ballot which he may wish to attend will be comfortably
No.
B.
to
C.
limited
30, relating
part- may choose to mark or to have had provided lor it they will notiiy me m
oa -- 5
nerships, was passed.
marked in advance of entering the polling time. It promises to be the grandest af
C. B. No. 134, creating a library board,
yiaKj ur uuuui, iu noBiBb mm iu uiurKing fair of its kind in the history of the
53
was passed.
the official ballot, but no elector shall be republic.
C. B. No. 118, to define and prevent at liberty to use or bring unto the polling
?S inuisances in towns, was passed.
KAIL GOSSIP.
place any unofficial sample ballot printed
C. B. No. 39, an act in relation to tax upon
paper of the color and quality now
suite, was passed.
to
be
used
for
of
the
required
printing
Supt. Dyer left for Las Vegas yesterday
Further consideration of council bills ballots under the general election
laws of
On to Cerrillos should be the cry of the
6tf
a on the president's table was postponed to this state. After prepanng his ballots
2 p. m.
the elector shall fold each of them so that narrow gauge at once.
The El Paso papers say that the Rock
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
the face of the ballot will be concealed,
B
EE 8
and so that the printed indorsement and Island is not likely to reach that burg
session.
it will invade New
Several committee reports were handed the signatures or initials of the ballot this year. Bo; but
clerks thereon may be seen. He shall Mexico, just the same.
in and temporarily laid over.
Fort Worth again claims to have raised
Mr. Mascoreneus introduced H. B. No. then vote forthwith and before leaving
money to build a line to Albuqueraue. It
127, an act in reference to persons herding the polling place.
that
elector
will
"have to" go through Tijeras canon,
Provided, however,
any
rams and for otlier purposes. Referred.
Mr. SniHen introduced 11. ii. Ho. 128. who desires to vote for an entire group hence it must strike Cerrillos and San
Pedro in Santa Fe county.
an act relating to amendments in justice
courts. Referred.
Samples of Cerrillos coal, and a better
Mr. Lesnet introduced H. B. No. 120.
understanding of the iron and other minean act in relation to public roods and hit
ral interestf of Santa Fe county mav have
Referred.
the effect causing President Low, of the
xr
v- - an...
1,,,.J tr v
irt
Rock Island, to change his plans
AUo DUbati Floor For eiroalan u3
act to provide for the funding of coutvty Ciiiiwrortt.
Until, Wemttwa JI.I.
waw,Hi f
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A MILITARY MOVE.
Gen. Schofield Asks

the Interior
for
the Old
partment
Palacei

3
1

:t

Mim

fROYAL

Judgment.
The appended coirespondence

:o have given out

is

(ojretlier. Doctors
lor me,
but without avail,
il
ill at last I
veil to try the
a
of
Aver
virtues
S:irsuparilla. I did
ho, ami before I
had finished the

:

House or Representatives, U. S.,)

January

9, 1889.

)"

Mujor Gen. John M. Schufiekl:

General I am informed that complaint
is made of the inadequacy of quarters for
the officers and corps stationed at Fort
Marcy, Santa Fe, N. M. In this connection 1 would suggest that an application
from your department to the interior department, for the use of the old adobe
palace building at Santa Fe, would meet
with favor.
This building adjoins Fort Marcy reservation, fronting on Palace avenue, and
is no longer needed by the territorial Ulcers, as a territorial capital building has
been recently completed at Santa Fe,
with amjile accommodations for all territorial officers, and they have moved
their offices in the new "building. This
old building is about 2uU feet long, and
contains large and commodious rooms,
which could be fitted up at a nominal expense for officers' quarters, or offices.
The pastotlice is located in the southwest corner of the building, and the Historical society in the southeast corner.
Otherwise the building is not needed
and is not used by the government, and
1 believe the interior
department would
cheerfully turn it over to you.
In this connection I would suggest
that it would be economy to retain the
quartermaster and commissary at Santa
Fe, and also require the paymaster to be
stationed there. I am informed that the
expenses to the government of the
now stationed at Albuquerque "is
about $100 per month. I think it would
be a saving to the government to station
him at Santa Fe in quarters under your
department.
1 am informed that the banks at Santa
Fe agree to cash all drafts and all the
business of the paymaster, quartermaster
and commissary free of charge. Very
Antonio Joseph,
respectfully,
Delegate from New Mexico.
pay-must-

(First indorsement.)
Army of U.
Washington, Jan. 9, 1889. )
Respectfully submitted to the secretary
of war, with the suggestion that the
interior department be requested to turn
over the building referred to to the war
department, if it is no longer required by
former department.
The building is very desjrablo and
much needed as quarters for officers.
J. M. Sciiofiklii,
Major General Commanding.
It has beon known here in official circles for weeks that some such move as
above indicated was on at Washington,
and it is universally approved, not only by
the people but also by the civic and military authorities. The best of business
reasons suggest such a step. Of course,
no interference with Gov. Ross' rcsidonce
is contemplated, because the change is
not to go into effect until mid summer,
a month or more after the expiration of
his official term, and the idea in starting
the move at this time is to have the
change made between the time of Gov.
Ross' vacating the premises and before
his succcessor shall have settled his family in the time honored place. From a
view
and also
military point of
from an
economic standpoint, Gen.
Schofield's request of the interior department to be allowed the use of this building, or so much of it as is not occupied
by the postoflie and historical society, will
be sanctioned by everybody acquainted
with the facts in the premises. Here are
stationed some 300 soldiers, besides a
laige number of officers and general service clerks, and it is proper that the disbursing officers should be located here
also, because of easy roil communication
all
with
the territory,
parts of
while
at the
same
time
these
lines
lead
from
direct
railway
the chief forage producing centers of
Colorado ar.d New Mexico ; because the
funds can better be handled here where
the receiving officers of other branches of
the government are located than elsewhere ; because of economic reusons, saving at least $3,500 a year to the government in rentals, and because also of Santa
Fe's social and climatic advantages. The
changes touched upon in Mr. Joseph's
letter will probably go into effect some
time in Juiiej
"We Point with Pride"
To the "Good name at home," won by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass.,
where it is prepared, there is more of
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
medicines, and it has given the best of
satisfaction since its introduction ten
years ago. This could not be if the
medicine did not possess merit. If you
suffer from impure blood try Hood's Sarsaparilla and realize its peculiar curative
power.

tirt

Absolutely Pure.

ish Mackerel)
s

Fruit Trees;

Patronize

Address

Home

Arthur

Milk

a glass at the Colorado

5 cts.

Pun Restaurant

Saturday, Feb. 9, 1 to 6 p. m.
SOUP.

Dean la Mtlltalre.
FISH.
Boiled Bine, Hunce Piquant.
ROAST.

Kansas City Beef, au Jus.
Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
BOILED.
Tickled Fork and Sauer Knmt,
KNTRRKS.

Game Brunswick Stew.

halad.

Cold Slaw, Mayonaise Dressing.

vboetabi.es.
Boiled Sweet Potatoes. Tomatoes.
Browned Potatoes.
DESSERT.

Oranges.

Nuts.

PASTRY.

Sweet Potato Cuslard and Mince Pie.
Cheese.
Green Tea.
French A. D. Coffee.
Above Dinner 50 cents; with Wine 76 cents.
...

O. BURTON, Caterer,

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Enterprise!

BovLK.8anta Fe, N. M.
Will You Sutler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A No. I Kansas Citv and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.
iiloon.

.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Strawberry Tlants, cither potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
saie oy tne dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.

( 'base's
photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Sleepless Nlghta
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.

PALACE s: HOTEL

Mm

P.RUISEY
;

mmm

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eogs for Hatching.
Wyiindottes, Litht llrahmas, Iloudans.
Only u few choice pens left for sale.

III tri

1

H2rfl5af2a;fEI

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and otlier necessaries.
Address Arthur' Boyle, Santa Fe. N. M.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. O. M. Creamer.
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.
HEADOUAKTKKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

MiffimLllGlilT

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a gloss, at the Colorado

ADq

Saloon.

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Aflvertlsementa of "Wants," "To

Let.1

"For Sale," "Lost." "Found." etc.. mav
be Inserted In this column for One Cent a
word each Issue.

FOU SALE.
SALE. Counter scales, a good organ and
C other household goods, at first house south
ol cathedral, on 'Knsco street.
TTVIK SALE Old papers
auautlties to suit.
l Apply at tne pkw JU.xicAN omce, tppei
'Frisco Street.

TOR

TJX1R RENT,
X

A

nvenue cheap.

nice

house on Pa ace

Apply to Bartseh & Wultl.

WANTS.
to employ a reliable
your county, ino experience
Dermanenr position for three vcars. Sal
ary increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
ousiuess.
Money aavancea ior salary, advertising, etc. l.aiei-s- t manufacturers iu our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'e
co., i:inciunan, umo.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the NEW Mexican's book bindery.

lT
j man in

ANTED.

We Wish

w

w

Miss A. Mugler & Co.
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'
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Farm Hands!
UNDER ffiRIGATING DITCHES,

MILLINERY ROOMS

Harper's Young People

Billy's

ZDIRTTO-Gr-IST-

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Attend to Tliln.
W. M. James, of Lightbody & James,
the great tailoring house of El Paso, is
North of Palace ave., Grlfflu block.
stopping at few days at the Palace hotel,
showing a magnificent line of cloths for
18Si.
suits, ond is prepared to dress everybody
in first class style. Call and examine
goods and note the low prices.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Shlloh'a Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of Harper's Young People begins its tenth volNovember,
pur
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of ume with the first number iulive
serial stories,
ine the vear it will contain
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventv-fiv- e
Kirk
"The
Munroe;
hy
"Dorymates,"
includlug
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Red
by W. (J. Stoddard; and "A Day

WHERE TO EAT.

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

AUCTION, AUCTION.

At 9:30
Morning on the
plaza I w ill sell ut public auction the entire household effects of Capt. Willard,
U. S. A., consisting of parlor, bed room
and kitchen furniture, chinaware, glassware, etc. Fine lot of goods.
Chas. Wagner, Auctioneer.

Manhattan, Kansas.
" Being in poor health and weakly in
body, when a lad of eight years, I a
given Ayer's Sar- -

Bla--

IIeadqi-artkr-

Ladies who value a refined complexion
must use Pozzoni's Powder it produces
a soft and beautiful skin.

,,,...

Ayers Sar saparilla.

:

v

j

To endure the wear and tear of lite, suo
cessfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Blood. Marvelous are
the results achieved by the use of
the best and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
most popular ot all blood medicines,
D
:n i.
j
creat deal of cood. i was an run down
before 1 began takinz it, and now I am
gaining in strength every day. 1
taking one more bottle to restore
Alice West,
my health perfectly."
V. Va.
" T hare a good demand for Aver'i
and recommend it to ail,
It keens the blood pure.
And gives strength lo endure."
('. S. Miuor (a druggist for .'..'! vear.v)
1!U
Spring St., New York.
' Before
using Ayer's Snr.aparillii. I
was constantly confined to mv bed
since using this medicine, I am able to
walk Iwoor three miles at a time. 1 am
fit years of age."
Mrs. Parah Krcdis,
'M Pleasant St., Lowell. Mass.
" I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to he an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the
work every time."
E. L. Pater, M. I).,

saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped me so much that, since then,
speak of my cure to those who are it has been my medicine whenever I
afHkted as I was." W. V. Stearns, 9 have needed a tonic or
Free St., Portland, Me.
George W. Hendrick, Nashua, N. Jf.
Trcpared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price SI; six. 85. Worth 5 a bottle.

Hlue Fisli, SpanBlue Mackerel,
Bass, Salmon Trout,
White
Bass, Roe Shad, 500
hunt-heColorado Celery.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
I received

bottle, I felt

a
cliangs
for tint better. I
continued the use
of tliis medicine,
m
until now I can
scitn-i-lbelieve that I ever had been
sick." Mrs. C. Kennedy, 787 Pacific St.,
Urooklyn, N. Y.
" I suffered for years from a low condition of the blood and general debilitr,
with severe pains in the back and
shoulders. I have been greatly helped
by a few bottles of

This powder never varies. A marvel of purit
strength mid wholesoineuess. More economical
"mil tne nnnnary klnas, ani can not be sold in
uiinipeution witn tne multitude ol low teur,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
in cans. Royal liakins Powder Co., W
only
Wall street, K. Y.
Why Will You
Cough whfii Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

St rength

!

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsa- parillu. It assists digestion, makes
f;oo(l blood, and restores wasted tissues,
Hence, the priceless value of this med-- 1
icine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed any of the bodily
functions.
" About four years ago, I was taken
down with nervous prostration. Mini!
and rjouy seemeu

Delegate Joseph's Suggestions A Step
Backed by Good Business

y.

's

Health

De- -

Mustang,"
In Waxlaud?' by R, K. Munkittrick; "NelsThur-low's Trial,'' by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
Wishes." bv F. Anstev and Brander Matthews
a series of fairy tales written and illustrated by
uowaru uyie;
studies in isanirai History," by Dr. Felix L. Oswald; "Little Expert
Sofia
B.
Ilerriek;
mcnts," by
"Glimpses of Chlld- lfe from Dickens," by Margaret K. Saucster:
articles on various sports and pastimes, short
stories by the best writers, anil humorous papers
and poems, witu many nunareasoi illustrations
of excellent quality.
Every line iu the paper is
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, in
ornertnai uotniug narmiui may cnior us

Ancnitnme of evervthlne that is attractive
Boston
and desirable In Juvenile literature.
courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys and
girls in every family which it visits. Brooklyn
Union,

Itiswondeilul in its wealth of pictures, InChristian Advocate,
formation and interest.
N.Y.
TERMS:

Choice

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands

near

llie

fool

Hills

FOE- SALE.
-

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Rato and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating: canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cros
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the some if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Postage prepaid, tl'i per Year.

Vol. X begins November

,

1888.

stamp.
Specimen copy scut on receipt ot a
Single numbers, Five Cents each.
made
Remittances should be
by post office
money order or arait, to avoid cnances oi loss,
Newsoaners are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper Brothers.
UAKrttn BKUT11H.KS, new York.
Addraui

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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